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G.OSPEli
" In doctr£ne sltewing uncorruptn{.s~."
" Beware !le of tlte Leaven of the Pharise,es, whiclt is Hypocrisy,'>,

L".C'

THE PoRTRAIT OF .NEHEMIAH:

.

{Concludedf1'om p. 559.}

.

THE close which the LORD JESUS made in his fate\vell setl~on id bi~
9isciples, suited all ages of his people.. In the'(~orldye shall h"aiJi
tribuliit£on. In me ,ye shall have peace! A sample of the wodM
hatred, manifested itself in the history of Nehemiah, towards him..:·
self, and his companions, in strong COIOllring, the moment theY,
began to build the walls of Jerusalem. Sanballat the Horonite, and
TolJlah the servant the Ammonite, and Geshem the Arabian, lau'gkeil
us to scorn, ,and despised us, and said; What is this tMng that ye do?
Willyc rebel against the king'? chap. ii. 19,
. The sl.ibjed op~ned to us in this short statement, short as it is, is
~ery fun of instruction, and affords much matter for improvement
1111der the LORD'S teaching. Let it be remembered, that t.hese meoi
were of the spawn of the antient foes of GOD'S Israel. Nothing but
the most deadly hatred and opposition, could be looked for, froill,
this quarter. But their plan of operation, against the people of
GOD~ was the master-piece of hell; which notbing could defeat, but
the wis,domfrom heaven. They commenced their siege however, in
bringing before the entrenchment, garrisoned by the LORn's pre-:
sence,'their smaller artillery. They opened their attack with laugh':'.
fer and scorn. And if the reader be well acquainted with the annalS
of the church, he cannot put know, that this mode of contention,
in those th~t fight against the LORD'S people, hath the antiquity of
ages'., The son of the bondwoman, played off this weapon of detision very dexterously upon the son of thefrec. We read, thdt SaraA saw the son of Ifagar, the Egyptian, which she Aad born to A brdham, rtlOck£ng. Gen. xxi. 9. True it is, that the weapons of con,,:
tempt, cannot wound to any real danger. And did the child of
GOD, use grace upon such occasions, as to regard ~em not, they
would lose all their force. Nevertheless in smaJI matters, from the
hatural feeling ~e all have, while unavoidably mingling with man.'"
kind, to pr&serve th~ir good opinion; there is nothing the hu:mari
mind shrinks from with more earnestness, than scorn; Every ode
iiete, isIike the sensitive plant; which droops on being touch'ed'.~
Sup; to Vo!. f.
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But the Horonite, and his squad, did not rest, in merely thl'{)~tjtid
their squibs of laughter, and derision, among the LORD'S Jittl!3 arrn:Y~
they brought forward their heavier ordnance for slaughter,'~p:d"i,n...
directly charged Nehemiah and his companions, with an intention
to rebelq-ga'inst the king! I pray the readet, not,to ovet1ook~his.:....
Ii:lq~ed,r beseech him to take particular notice of it. And if he\\'iH
compare th~ statement here given, witbthe periods, both before the
days of Nelze.miah, and since, down to the present hour; he will
discover, that"on~ uniform maxim, hath marked the conduct of the
haterS' of GOD anH his people, in accusing tpe mO$i zealous servants
of the LORp,with disaffection toall human government. EliJah, Je'r~ialt, Dant'el; and more; or less) all the Old Testament saints,
wer'c'bNmded with this character. And the New Testament fol.:
lowers of the LORD, from age, to age,have borne the same obloquy; and not un frequently, forfeited their lives under the unjust
accps.,.tion. Paul was eminently stigmatized, as a pestilent fellow,
and a 'm()!Veroj sedi,tion amon8 the people. Acts yxiv. 5. N'ay, what
w,as the Lamb of GOD himself, in whose mouth there was tlo guile"
_b,utin the'l:eyes of the 'multitude, as one percerting the nation, and
forbidding to givetrtbute to C.esar. And if there be a truly redeem,ed arid regenerated child of GOD, which reads this statement: he
m,llst be a singular character indeed, if in his own history, he is UlleQ1!$ciou& of the same reproach.
But the persecution did not rest here. Raillery. and mockery,
in the instance of Nehemiah, backed by the charge of disaffection
tqthe king's government, were followed by more open assaults of
~alignity. The Sanballat's of Nehemia};,'s days did, as it is often
dOlle in out days; namely, they called in the- Samarztan's, a mongrel race, inimical to the true Israel of GOD: to oppose the Jerusalem builders; as the yea and nay gospellers endeavour to call in
question the s-ure promise of GOD, which are, all.yea and amen,
z'n CHRIST JESUS., Still however being baffled and disappointed,
in those several attempts, apd beholding the wall rising up, and assuming some degree of heighth; their next design was to compel,
them by fear, to give O,ver their labours. I admire the simple, but
sure,plan, that Nehemillh and his companions, adopted to repel the
enemy. An-cl I ,pause to observe, that if in the present hour, the
LORD~S people did the same, it would be the best, and most effectual
way;"tp,stop their approach. Prayer is the truest ai-mory, and this
.Neluniliah put on. By prayer we refer the cause unto Him that
judgeth rightly. And by prayer, we engage GOD to our aid. The
proud insulting language of the SanheUat's was; What 40 those
feeble Jews er Will the:Yfortij:y themselves '!I Tobiah, the Ammonl'te, who was by him when he said it, using the same mockery, ,replied; Even that (said he) which they build, if ttfOX go up, heshall
e'pen b1'eak down their stoTle wall. Nehemiah in return, made no
answer to those scoffers, but carried their contumacy.before the
LORD. Hear 0 our GOD (said be) for we are despised, and turn
their reprQach upon their own head j and g£llC themfor a prey in tke
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land if captivity; and cover not th~ir iniquity, and let not their six
b8 blotted out ,from before thee; for they have provoked thee to anger
bifore the builders. Nelzemiah was weU:taught, when he offered this
prayer; to make the huilder's cause, the LORD'S cause: for th0ugh
the discomfiture of their foes, became tlzeir safety; yet Jerusalem,
was the LORD'~ Jerusalem and his glory S and her walls, the LORO:S
walls.
Undaunted byallthe!>e repulses, the enemy would not gi.ve over;
but shifting the ground of attack, they now sought to accomplisb
their purpose, by insidious craft, and undermine by secret stratagem
what they found could not be effected by open violence. 'They
senttherefore, an apparent friendly message unto theTirshtttha, say~
ing, COllie let us meet together in some one qft/ui villages, in the
plain pf Ono. But they thonght (said Nehemiah) to do me mischief.
And 1 sent messengers unto them (said he) saying, I am doing a
great work, so that 1 cannot come down. Why should the'tt!ork cease
whilst 1 leave it, alld come down to you? Ob! what a blessed thing
it is to be under a wiser and better direction than our own. Had
not the LoRO watched over his servants for good, and been their
Wonderful C)unsellor, the T£rslwtha might have accepted these
overtures of conciliation, glad to have been on terms of peace.""':"""
And Header, let us learn from hence, that there can be nothing neu'""
tral in the spiritual warfare, in which w~ are engaged. The iron,
~nd the clay, '~allnot coalesce. The seed of the serpent, cannot but
hllte, and persecute the seed of the woman. Yea, even in our~
selves, and in our own corrupt nature, the bias to evil is '$uch
that we cannot be too jealous in watching over the tendencies,
of the unrenewed, and carnal heart. The body is forever imperatively inclining to whatever may damp the spiritulll desires of
the regenerated soul. Very blessed therefore it is, when prompted by infinite grace; we can and do, say as Nehemiah did, to the
messengers of the enemy; I am doing a great work, so that 1 cannot come dO'lt'n. Why should the infinite concerns of eternity be
lost sight of, to attend the momentary 'things of time?
But Sanballat, and his party, had the object of their desires too
much at heart, to give it over.. Four times ·the T~'rshatha relates, the
invitation was repeated, and as often repelled. At length, afiftk
time, the servant of the H01'onite, came with his apparently friendly request, accompanied with an open letter, which gave informa~
tion of a report, as he said, generally prevailing, namely, that Nehemiah was to be proclaimed k.ing; and tbe Jews were going to rebel:
that prol'hets were appointed to make proclamation of it, saying,
there is a king in Judan I The latter therefore admonished N,ne.
miah, 10 shut himself up into the temple for safety. The conspira.cy haLl gained great accession, in point of numbers, among the ene.
mies of the LORD, ane! h,is people at Jerusalem: one Noadiah a pretended, propbetess, had joined them. But the firmness of the Tir-

shatka, thrQugq sovereign grace, remained unshaken.
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~er he replied by answer; Should such a man (said Nehemiah J ' as J
flee? Andrphoz"s there, that be£ng as I arn, would goz"nto the tetnple,
"to fave his life ! will not go in. .And 10 ! I perceived (said ,he) tlutt
GOD hq,d not sent hirit.; but that he pronounced tlds propheclJ against
me; for Tobian artd Sanballat had hired hiin. Tllerifore was he hired,
thqt J should be q,fraid, and do so, and sin: and that they might
'have matter for an evil report that they might uproach me. Bu~
.Ne!lemiah's grand resource was in prayer•. To the LoRD he carried
~1I1: q.nd with the LORI? he left all. ,My GOD (said he) think tho!t~
p,pon Tobian and Sanbazzat, according to these their works: and rri~
the prophetess N.oadiah,and the rest of the prophets, that '{Muld have
rutme to fear! I cannot'but adlpi~e t.he strength of faith, theman.of
GOl? ma~llfested upon those IPldtlplted exercIses. And I admnc
?od'ad?re still more, the infinite goodness of the Almigbty Author,
flm!- Giver of all faith, which animated his servant, to the firmness
~~ she wed ~o the To biah' s, and all the other opposers of GOD'S trut~
In that day.
And it is very blessed to connect with it, the full as';'
~ur~nce Qf faith, that in all periods of the church? the same is im.parted to the LORD'S chosen, in every time of need. The blessing
p( -(1sher, is the bles5in~ of all that like Aslter, zs made acceptable to
pzs iJretkrert; thy shoes shall he irofl, and hrass: and as thy days, so.
~hatt t~y s~rength he. Deut. xxxiii. 24, 25. And it isdelightfu!
Jqs.e~ m this history of Neherniah, that amidst all the rage, and op':'
pOSItIOn, of men, and devils, the building of the wall went on, of
which we shallba've occasion'to speak in due order. But for the
present, the reader's attention must be called off, to another subJect~ which thvugh it cannot be strictly ter~ed an episotle. being
"lntimately connected with Ne/lemiah's history, in his government:
yet from not being in the embassy for which he came to Jerusalem,
it m~ght have been left Ollt, but from the circumstances belonging
to it, which seems'to have given him more distress, than all the other.
~vents, in the clamours of the Sanh-pilats taken altogetber.
.
. It appears from the statement of 'this history, llccording to the
ucreq historian,tbat in, !he midst of those da~ifJg insults of tb~
common enemy. to the people of 'GoD without; a mutiny among
fhe Jews appeared withi,,; which required great prudence in the
Tirsha~ha, and great grace from GOD to subdue. It is related wi~h
~ucb heautiful pathos, according to the eastern manner, in theftfth
~hapter; that while I refer the reader there to grati(y himself, in
the perusa:l of the wllQle, I shall have his thanks, I am persuaded, in
bringing before him; in these JIlemoir:sof Nehemia!~, some ofth~
leading points. And there was a great ~ (saith Nehemiah) of tIle
tJfople~an4 of thdr wjr;'es, agaz"nst Jheir' brethren fIle 'Jews. Fo):
th!'T~ 'lpere that said ; We, Qur sons, and our da1ltghters, are many;
!htrif~r~we take up corn for them, that ~emay' eat and llv.e. Some
itclsotlie:re were that $aid; We have mortgqgeaourlands, 7J:zneyards,
~nd houses, that we might buy corn bdause of the rkarth. There were
ffS? fllats(Jid~ lFr4ave ?orr~"fep ",.en£!!fDr: king'~ ,rihute, a144
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I~q,{ Ifpon our lands and 'tJ.ineyards.

.Y~t no~ our flesh, is as thefi~~b
.a/oUr brethren: our chzldren, 4S tlzezr chlldren : and 10, we brzng
In,to bondagt;, our sons, and our daughters, to be serv.ants; and some
of aur daughters, are brought
bondage already, neither is it z1J,
our power to redeem them: for other men have ow' lands and vineyards,! What a sad picture of oppression is here! And what added
to 1t,1.o give thefiriished~oloring, it was not simply the }Qrds of the
<:ountry under the killg, b~t brotheragainst brother,among the.Jews
themselves t
I attmire the magnanilTlity of miIld~ qS well as the generosity,
which NehemiqJz manifested upon this occasion. Fearlessly he rebukedthe nobles, and the rlller~; <lnd charged them wi~h e~acting
usury, everyone of his brother~ He brought before them, to their
. recollection, how in times past, the. people of GOD had redeemed
their brethren, the Jews, which were sold unto the heathen. And
will ye (said he) even seUyour brethren "# or shall they be sold unt{)
1's? It appears that this animated expostulation, under the LORu:s
grace, had the desired effect: for it is said: Then held they then'
peace, and faun£/, notht"ng io answ{fr.' But Nehemiah proceeded in
his pointed discourse, I likeroise (said he) and my brethren, and my
servants, might e.r:act f!f them money and corn. I pray you" (a~ded
Nehemiah) let us leave o.ffthis Utsury. Restore J p1'ay:you to them:,
~ven this day, their lands, tltcz'r vineyards, their olive,yards, and their
rouses: also the hllndr'ethpart qfthe 'Y!loney, and if the com, and the,
wine, and the oil, that ye (fact of them. And wbat was the result
of this discourse? Surely the hand of the LORD cannot but be seen
in it. Then said they, we will restore them, and ,oill require nothing
of them: so reill we do as thou sayest. Then (said Nehemiah) J:
called the priests, and took an oatlz of them that they should do ac.,
fordit1g to this promise. Also I shoo.k my ~ap, and said; so GOD,
slwke out every 1nan from his house, and.from his labour, that per'
formeth not this p1"omise; even thus be he shaken out and flmpti6d.
And all the congregation said, Amen; and praised the LORD., 4n4
the people did, according to this promise...
...' ' ..
Having thus succeeded, in the suppression ofall usury, andqui-.,
eted the minds of the people in the redress oftheir grievances,
amongst tbo~e that had been oppressed; the noble heart of Nehemiah, in a modest, and gracious manner, called u.ponthem to ob..
serve, that what he had so affectionately recomlm:;t1ded to them.; h~
had,fr~m the day he first came among them, ~uring the time he
had been governor, faithfully done the same bimself. J qnd my
brethren (said he) have not eaten the bread of the ~'0'l)en1Or: but th~
f01'mer governors that had been before me, wer'e chargeable unto thf
people: aild hqd taken of them bread, and wine, beside forty she~el~
of silver: yea; €ven their servants bare rule ~ver the people: ~ut ~o
(lid nOt, I, baa'use qf the fear of G OD. Moreover (said Nehe'OL-¥fll)
"there wef'(; at my table"an Iwndl'€d andfifty of the ~ews, aru1l,:ute1;~;'
~eside th(,lse .~/~at
C4m~ ~~to
us
from q;T1Iong
the lieathen.
that
{Ll'C
.
. .
,
. .
.
.
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about !is. 1 nd that which wqs preparedjor me daily, roas o,z,e o.:v,
andsz:c cholce sheep; also fowls were pr(!paredjor me, and onCe inten days, store o/all sm'ts 0/ wine: .yetfor all this, requjted not J
the bread of the f{overnor, because the bondqge was heapy upon lhlS
people "
Reader! pause as you look ovel' the Portrait of this man! Examine one by one, the features of character here drawn, in sacred
scripture, and by tile HOLY GHOST himself; observe his demeanour artless, unassuming, and without any borrowed tints of coloring from tbe imagination, but all his statement is in the beautiful
simplicity of a GOD-fearing man, and a lover of his people! The
revenue to which by his government he was entitled, and which the
former governors received, wasforty shekels ofsilver, which aGcording to the standard of currency, was equal to aboutfive pounds or'
our money; :'!-1'1(1 from the opulence and splendour of the PersimJ
court; most probably this :was the governor's daily allowance, bes!de a full table, according to the magnifiqence of the east. But
lJke another great servant of the LORD, in after days; Nekemiah
might have said, as Paul said, (for it is of him I now speak,) Ilzave
coveted no man's silver, or gold, or apparel: Yea,ye yourselves know,
that these hands have ministered unto my necessities, and to them .that
were with me. Acts xx, 3 3, 34, Nehemiah indeed, though like
Paul, he laboured with his hands in the. building.of the wall, yet
through the bomhy of the LORD,he. had enough of his qwo, for
himself, and his fellow workmen, to proyide the daily supply of'nccessary food. And yet there was at his tqble, a numerous company,
whom he fed continually, suis impensis! Where shaH we look,
through all the records of antient, or modem history for afac simi1ec
of this wonderful Tirshatha? And what a contrast doth be form, to
the heroes of antiquity, whose chief exploits were to desolate th~
earth? Yea, what a contrast to the Sanballats, and Tobiah's, who
opposed him ? And where are they now? Scripture hath answered:
As a dream '(ohen one awaketh; so shalt thou 0 LORP make their
'image to vanish (Jut if the city. But the LORD knoroeth them that
are his: and the righteouf shalt be had in everlasting remembrance,
It was a distinguishing mercy, marking Nehemtalt, and his fellows in the work, that notwithstanding the opposition of their foes,
aAd the clamour which brake out at the same time, in Jerusalem among the Jews; there. was no' obstruction that stopped it5\
progress. In tb~ words of holy triumph, the Tirshat~a gav:e this
account of its belOg eompleated. So the wall wasfimshed ln the
twentyandfifth day if the month Elul, injifty and two da1js, Marvellous expedition indee.d,when it be considered, what the bllilder~
bad to c:.ontend with in all directions: and which is only explainable
by contemplating the divine hand, carrying them throqgh all.
But I have to uJXllogize to the Reader, in drawing to such length
the outlines of Nehemiah's history, and his earnestness in building;
~he

walls of J~,usal(.m, if from the historr of these

~vents~

I

hav~
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said ~LnY thing tempting him to overloQk, a subject of a much
higher nature. Alas t I should have called his attention to very
little purpose, to the memoirs of this man, if from t~e walls of Jeru,.
si\lem, he is not led to look beyond this horizon, to what all natura.l
feilces shadowed; namely, in the LORD himself the substantial security, and the orily impregnable fortress of his people. It-is among
the most interesting of all spiritual instructions, to eye the V>RD in
his watchfulness of h~schurch. In all ages Zion was full of complaints. The LoaD hathforsaken me, (said she) and my LORD hatk
]or{f'Jttenme: No! said GOD. Behold I havegrave.n thuupo'Jlt thepalms
cif my hands; thy walls are continually be/or-e me. As jf the LORD had
said; yes t I know thy state. I behold thy broken dowll walls. But
there is a set time to favor Zion. I am preparing for thee all that thou
wilt need: and it shall come, when I have prepared thy heart to receive it. And this divine consolation the LORD had more largely expressed upon a similar occasion, when ,the LORD said; thine e!lJes shall
see Jerusalem, a quiet habitation, a tahernacle thiLt skall not he br-ok,en
down, nor- one of the stakes thet·eif. that shall ever bi removed: neither
shall anl/ of the cor-ds thereof be "br-often. But there the glorious
LORD will be unto us, a place cif broad rivers, and streams j wherein
shall go no galley with oars, neither shall gallant ship pass therehy.
For the LORD is our Judge. The LoRD is our law-giver. The LORD'
is Ollr king: he will save us. GOD had purposely distinguished his
Jerusalem, as in herself defenceless, that not only the LORD'S people

~

themselves mightalways have in remembrance, where, and in whom,
their orily security lay : but that the nations arou:nd, might know,
that Zion's GOD, was ZiOlJ's protector, and his fear might be upon
them, not to molest Zion. Hence, when at the command of GOD,
the Israelites, which were men; went from their respective homes
thr.ice iil theyear, to appeal' before the LOR,D at Jerusalem ; none of
the surrounding nations, ever l'eutured to invade their dwellings, or
take from them their property. And who doth not see, thatis taught
of GOD, but that this state of Jerusalem. laying open to the incursions of foelS on every side; no garrison frontiers by land; nor naVigable river by sea, nothing but the sacred stream of Jordan; and
the brook Kid1'on; how apparent to the view of humanobservation, was the LORD'S Jerusalem liable to be swallowed up by the
hqst of nations arollnd. But the whole is explained, when we heal'
the LORD say ing; Jerusalem slLall be inhabited as towns without
walls: for I, sail1~ the LORD, will be unto her a wall offire round
about, and will be the glO1:J in the midst of her. Zach. ii. 4, 5.
But we must not stop here. As Jerusalem herself, was but an
adumbration, of the heavenly Jerusalem, to which the spiritual
cQurch of CHRIST are said to come, VI/hen by regeneration they ale
brought into a capability of beholding spiritual objects, throBgh spiritual mediums: I cannot divest my mind~ from considering Nehern.
idh, alldthose whose hearts the LORD stirred up with him to build the
wall, but all looking beyond the mere letter of the work, and contem-
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plating him, on' whom as the foundation laid in Z'ion, the Vvhofe'
building- of the spiritual churchfitlyfram~dtogether,groweth untd
im holy;" temple £n . the LOllD, When we read tbe prayer of Nehemiah, as !:lath been already in part noticed in tflis memoir: and
when added to this, we read the stib longer prayer recorded in the
9th chapter, (to which I beg to refer the reader) and which contains
the great outlines of the covenant of grace; I cannot disconnectthe
idea, but that this faithful Tirshatha, not only knew the GOD of his
fathers, but was looliingfor Tedemptionin Je1'usdlefJi. And if on
the presumption, this \vas the case; what' it lovely view cloth it
give, of these wall- building Israelites? How divinely encoluaging,
and cGnsolatory,. to the true Israel of GOD iu all ages, ta behold the
LORD'S witnesses here, and there, appearing, through all periods of
the church, of whom, when their m9numents of faith they have
left behind them, aredecyphered by GOD the HOLY GHOST they,
that are spiritual, can read in their history, what no Gatul'al man'
can recci-ve or understand, that wtJat the LORD JESUS delivered jn'
testimony of Abralzarn, he graciously meant might be applied to
all others of his Old Testarnentsaints: who like the Patriarch, be';;
held theda,y ~f' CHRIST afar off, rtjoiced and was glad. And how'
it raiseth up subject of delight in contemplating the Portrait of
Nehemiah, to consider him while his hands were employed, in piling up the stones of the 'earth, around the beloved city; his sour
was acting- faith upon him, on whom is built the heavenly ,ferli.SIllem. When the HOLY GHOST unlocks the cabinet of his own'
divine scriptures, and gives us' his own notes, and comments upon
the inspired writings of his sen'ants, we can tht'n see clearly th~t
as the deliverance by :Moses, in bringing out the LORD'S people'
from Egypt, set forth an higher deliverance by the LORD JESUS'
CHRIST, from sin, death and hell: so Nehemiah, !Juilding the wall
of Jerusalem, shadowed forth the heavenly Jerusalem, and his almighty work, on whom both tbe foundation and walls rest: and'
his people as lively stones in him, are bu,ilt up a spiritual hOti,se, an
holy pn'esthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices acceptable to GOD by
JESUS CHRIST'
.
.
. But r have trespassed on the indulgence of the Reader. I pro'posed when I entered on this portrait, to sketch but some few of
the more prominent featul't'!s in a way ,of etching, of this wonderful
man: and I find on leaking over what I have drawn, th~t it forms'
t:Jearly a full length painting. In closing the whole therefore, I
would only add to the drapery, what may be supposed ought not
to, be omitted, namely, that the finishing of the wall, while it rejoiced the LORD'S people, put the enemy to the blush, and established lthe reputation of Neherniah, beyond all further attempts t()
malign. The wall took but fif~1j and twodays, in the building:
and yet this great Tz'rshatha, continued twelvc years in office., We
find in his memoirs that he returned to Sushan; and again obtaine~"
eave from tbe king, to go back to his government at Jerusalmr~
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chap. xiii. 6, 7. His history, (as the book of Nehemiah rahites,.to
which I refer,) was filled in with usefulness: and such a m</:n,-vnth
80 much grace, could not have lived among the people of GOD a'
single day. without being a blessing. Like the beneficient luminary
of the finriament? his genial influences, failed not to enlighten,ood
warm, all on whom he shone.
One view more by way of close. I would fain persuade myself,
that I do not err, in what I am going to observe, in the contemplation of Nehemiah: but if it be an error the LORD pardon it. As
we know from an authority, not to be questioned, that the ministry
of GOD the HOLY GHOST, hath but oile object~ namely, to glorify
the LORD JESUS;' I venture to' ;behold, in all the characters, the
blessed SPIRIT hath delineated of his chosen, throughout theWhole
Bible, more, or less; smuewhat that might lead the LORD'S people
to him. Our most glorious CHRIST, is the centre of their system.
As stars of brighter, or le,ss spJcndor, they shine all from Him; all
their life, and light; and Justie, are derived by their .uniol'l with
Him. When we re'ad therefore, that holy men of old spake as
they were moved by the HOLY GHOST; the conclusion is undeniable; they were led, by his almighty teachings to speak of Him.
And we cannot have an higher testimony, neither do we need all
higher, in a life of faith, till we come to open vision, than that all
unction from Him who taught them to speak of CHRIST; accompanieth what we read of them, or hear from them, concerning CHRIST:
that CHRIST who is our contemplatjon an'd delight was theirs also.
The LORD the HOLY GHOST, so spread the savour Of CHRIST from
the history of his servant that we have been looking at, as to confirm his own gracious design, in the recording of it: that seeing we
also are compassed about with so great a cloud cif 'witnesses; we may
lay aside every iiJeight, and tlte sin which dotn so eas£(y beset us, and
run witlt patience~ the race that is set bifore us, looking unto JESUS':
the author and finisher of our faith! .dmen.
---000----

To the Editor if the Gospel Magazine.
A ONENEss WITH CHRIST.
, MR. EDITOR,
I HAVE a desire to drop a few things, in compliance to' the re. q uest of our Manchester friend, in August last, page 160.-The
p,ortion proposed for consideration is in the last epistle to Peter, and
last verse: " But grow in grace and in the knowledge of our Lord
Jesus Christ/' The context presents to out view; the destruction
of the earth and its atmosphere, set forth by fire, as the former was
with water, and a new heaven and earth promised: then the apostle concludes with some practical observations, one of which is
~hosen for our consideration. Therefore, in my attempt to elucidate
this sacred portion of the Word; we first enquire for the meaning
of the term graceitt the words. Second, we trace grace or favour
SQ~P.
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to its original source or fountain where it sprung from; and this I
conceive to be from the great, boundless, free and-everlasting love
and favour of the Great Jehovah; now this infinite love, I consider
to be the original cause of all grace, favour, or glory that shall be
manifested to mankind; therefore, my views are led to one of those
benefits, favour or grace that springs to us from tbe fountain; that
is, Christ as the object of eternal love, set up from everlasting, " the
Lord said unto me, thou art my son this day have I begotten thee;"
again,. " 1 have loved thee with an everlasting love ;" also, « thou
lovest me before the foundation of the world;" again," the Father
loveth the Son and sheweth him all things:'
In these words the love of the Father u oto the Son, is represented
as the grand original pattern of his love unto his people; the Father loveth the Son from the foundation of the world; but, saith
tbe Son, " thou hast loved them, as thou hast loved me." The Father loveth the Son asthe brightness of his glor}', and the express
image of his person; "bur," saith the Son, "thou'hast loved them
as thou- hast loved me:" "the Father loved the Son and preferred
him before angels:" "but" saith the Son, "thou hast loved them
as thou hast loved me;" "the Father loveg the Son with everlasting,
unchangeable delight ancl pleasure ;" " but" saith the Son, " thou
hast loved them as thou hast loved me." From all which, it appears,
that Christ and the church are one object of the Father's love; of his
cboice, delight, goodwill and pleasure: he the head, and they the
body; Gonstitutingthe elect precious-the man beloved of God
and accepted.
-Having considered Christ, a little, as the object of the Father's
love, and tbe people in him. -0, may we not cry out here, " thanks
be unto God for his unspeakable gift." But before we can behold our
oneness with Christ, in the love uf our God, we mustapprebend
our union with Christ which is here intimated in the text, by the
word grace, signifying our union with the object, and with all'grace
in him. Oh! there I am brought to reflect upon the deep contrivance of our God, in the mysterious constitution of the person of
our Great Immanuel; here truly is that scripture fulfilled. " thy
Maker is tby busband, the Lord of Hosts is his name, the God of
the whole earth shall he Le called." Oh! sttipendous stoop, passing by the nature of angels, and laid him underneath his everlasting arm; wht!n we ~inking, and it must have been into everlasting
torments, if his arm had not been stretched out: Oh! wonder 0 ye
heavens, and shout 0 ye lower parts of the earth, for the Lorp bath
done it by the one single act of laying hold on our natures, he hath
redeemed Jacob and glorified himself i I) Israel. And mind this was
done in the eternal decree; but naturally took place in time, when
thc offended and offending natures powerfully met together in the
Person of Ghri:>t. God in all the fulness of his perfections in the
Person oftbe \Vord ; and the people in all the fulness of their numher, misery and imperfection in tbe Man who was God's fCUOiW,
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and thus he became our glorious head and representative, not only
in putting away the fall by his life, death and glorious resurrection,
but representing us before the Father, in wisdon~, righteousness,
.sanctification and redemption forever. And Oh! that we such
poor sinner's, should thus be taken into union with his dear Son!
Oh! it exceeded every thing else, that J can conceive of; Oh!
here is grace gi ven for us: unmerited, unthought of, undeserved,
Oh! grace divine: it lays in heaven the topmost stone, and well
.deserves the praise. Here in the union of the two natures, heaven
and earth are~made one: "God was in Christ, reconciling the world
unto himself;" " glory to God in the highest, peace on earth,
goodwill towards men." Oh! wonderful grace!
The next thing I notice in the text, is an intimation of our union
with Christ. Union with Christ is our rigbt appropriation, otherwise
we appropriate him and his benefits unjustly, no title without uniori~
" but having union-all things are ours ;" here the scriptures are
very express: we are to be loved in him-to be chosen in him-to
be accepted in him. And here the text, H grow in grace ;" now we
must be in this favor, before we can grow in it;" now it is the work
of the Divine Spirit to excite faith in the soul, whereby we are
brought to sec the necessity of Christ, the suitableness, the fuiness of
,Christ, and the glory of Christ; this is the work of the Divine Spirit when he is come. John xvi.
But to return, the nature of the grace of union, is through the
whole scriptures set forth by various figures. The apostle speaks
of it under figure of the oneness and harmony of mllny members in
{lUC body; for as the body is onc and hath many members, and all
the nH;ll1bers of that one body, beitJg many, are one body, so also
is Christ; now the oneness appears that between Christ and ,his
people, if we consider this intelligible figure of this sublimity-our
union with Christ. The head and members are one in conception:
this represents the people's oneness with Christ, as the object of the
Father's love ; ,. thou hast loved them as thou bast loved me."
As bead and members are born at once, so Christ and his church
Were united in his birth, as pure and free from the origin:!l taint; us
head and members. i.n one body are nourished by the same food, so
Christ and his church live by t~e sa~e grace and goodwill ,of the
Fatber; as head and members 1!J o'e body have but one hfe, so
,Christ and his church ha.ve but one eternal life, one life unto God;
," because I live, ye shall live also." Again, head and members
Jiave but one condition: they mourn together, aQ.d rejoice together,
~u also is Christ" planted together in the likeness of his death, so
also in the likeness of his resurrection. From hence it is evident,
that union between Christ and his people is such, as head and memhers in one body, that they were in him and with him in his life,
birth, death, resurrection and glory'. and here we have a right to
rejoice in him, and in what he has done, because his wars,sufle.rings
fl.nd triumphs are all ours, notwithstanding all our weakness ao.d
vapity, we praise in ourselves, glory, glory, &c.
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We just notice the property of this grace. It is free-grace, it is
,extensive, it is rich grace; What could his love give more than the
life of his Son! and lastly, the exhortation is, that we grow in this
grace or favour; that is, as to the knowledge ,)f It. Alas! ];:indSir,
how little is this boundless favour of our Great Jehovah known
upon earth; and, therefore it is, that we love so little, and obey so
)ittle-grow so as to the knowledge of our interest in the same, by
'making use of means to apprehend our union with our glorious
,Christ; and this is the most effectual way. Then we shall see Jesus to be the foundation of our election, gra.ce and sollship; grow
so as to have adaily increasing dependency upon,the wealth of our
Lord Jesus Christ, in his birth, in his life, in his death and glorious
:resurrection; to see the spiritual building in him, and by IJim, and
'the head stone brought forth with shoutings, crying, grace! grace
;Unto it! This was accomplished when our Lord assembled on high.
He presented in himself the whole chUl'ch before the eye of Jehovah, H holy and without blame befo,re him in love, not having spot
or wrinkle or any such thing." The Lord grant that we may grow
in a divine acquaintance with~hese things; then we shall find that our
progression is .in Christ and not in "elf. Our inguiring friend justly
observes the hitter is what he never couldl understand, and I can
'only say, ]: stroTC for it as much as anyone I suppose, but thanks
be to God, he hath given me to see in that way, an end to all per~
£~ction; and now, God forbid that I should seek for it nny where
else but in Christ, where only it is to be found. And may we al1
come to the unity of the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of
God, u11to a perfect man, "unto the measure of the stature of th~
ful,ness of Christ." I remain" respectfully your's,
September 23, 1326.
M. M. ,
-,-oo~

OBS£RVATIONS ON SOD(E .iNCONGRVITn~s IN tPERELI8lOUS WOR:LJ?~
<.< Paul dwelt two whole years in his own hired house, preaching the kingdom of
God, and teaching those things which concern the Lord Je,us Christ."-.-AcTs
XXVIII. 30, S I . '
.
•, For I detetmined not to know aRy thillg among you, save Jesus Christ, and
him crucified."-l {;OR. H. 2.

'IN rearing that spiritual eqitice of which Christ is the foundation,
persons of various capacities are employed. While others are en':'
g.aged in the more important and ornamental branches, I am conttmt, yea, esteem-it an honor to work under the great Architect as
'a humble plebeian in clearing away a little of tpe rubbish; the re)notal of which, is absolutely needful, that the ingenious artificer
may-prosecute his design withoutobstruction aod the building advanceprogressinly until the top stoneshall be broughUorth with
. ~houting', gra~e, grace unto it.
, .
.
. To applauQ fixcelkmce" and ab~or ~ts opposite-.-~ordially to,~~
p~iye truth> and strenuously to op.po~ error, wherever they appear
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and by whomsoever propagated, shews a spirit of integrity and
adorns the Christian character. To fawn and cringe, is beneath
the man of Gol,i ; he firmly believes the truths of the gospel and has
felt thei.' salutary effec,ts; and from a fixed principle of heart, disdains to comply with notions repugnant to those sacred truths.
" Preachers of the gospel are variously gifted. Every' one is useful in his station, and wilL perform the work allotted him by hisdivine Master the Great Head of the church: while each contri~utes
his quota, all of them together will instrumentally a.ccomplish the
,grand designs of Jelwvah in calling and saving the millions of his
people, of all nations, kindreds and tongues: and when this graci~
PUS, this glorious end sb"H Qe .completed, they who turned many
to righteousness will join the general assembly and church triumphant, in llscribing" S<J.lvati·on, and blessing, and glory, and wis,dam, and might unto God and unto the Lamb for ever and ever."
. The sovereignty of God in the distribution of his gifts, is plainly
seen in providence as well as in grace; afld the day of small t~ings
is not ,to be despised, either in the world, or in the church. Atra~
veller, for instance, weary and hungry, enters the house of a poor
man, and gratefully partakes of the plain food set before him. Ad~
vimcing- further on his journey, and again overtaken \\'ith hunger
and fatigue, he is invited to take refreshme::t at a nobl€man's seat;
here he expects richer fare, for here the Lord oflords has profusely
best.owed his blessings, here therefore are presented the dainties of
life and the regaling glass.
,
The minister who is endmyed with capacious gifts, exhibits the
bread of life, the fatted calf, and the animating wine of the kingdom in great abundance. His talents like the rays of the mid-day
sun, scatter light all around, and thereby demonstrate that they
were received from that great luminary the sun of rig-htcousncss.
The minister of small talents, descants on the plain experimental
branches of Christianity, and points out the way marks to the timid
and inquiring mind, One defends the bulwarks of our faith, the
'foundation and source of our hopes and joys, namely, the sublime
doctrines of grace; the other is confined to the effects of those doctrines in the hearts and lives of the saints. The first preaches
Christ, the glorious gospel in all its ramifications; the last preaches
the work of the Holy Ghost, his internal influences and practical
tendencies. Under the former, believers feast and evince spiritual
strength and stability; under the latter, babes are refreshed, and
again encouraged to hope in the Lord their God, Now, he that
despises the poor man's homely repast, is not worthy of being rcgaled at tbe rich man's table; he that contemns the sincere milk of
the word, gives but little evidence of having a relish for thc strong
meat of the gospel.
'
The ministers of the present day are divisible-are divided into
~hree classes; 'Ytwdera;te Calviuists, pretended high Calvinis~, ana
"fat high C-lvinists. The lattt;.r c1ass,all well informed Cblistiflns
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hold to be the true evangelical ministers of the gospel. Whether the
two former promote, in any measure, the spiritnality,of the church
of Christ. is not for me to say; that they are productive of much
evil, cannot, I think, be justly questioned. In relation to moderate
Calvinists, I have sometimes thought (but perhaps it is paying
them too great an honour) that their ministry is comparable, in
some respects, to the ministry of John. Matt. xi. 11. "among
them that. are born of woman, tl41flite hath not risen a greater thilll
John the Baptist; notwithstanding, he that is lea'st in the king-dom
of heaven is greater than he." If they read a chapter in the intro_
duction of the service, it is generally selected from one of the evangelist." or from the Old Testament, seldom from the epistles. The
seYenth chapter to the Romans contains scripture sufficient to answer all the purposes of our pretended high Calvinists; the words,
o wretched man that I am," would-serve them for a text, would
serve them for a bill of fare, from one year's end to another. The
seventeenth chapter of John, the three first chapters to the Ephesians, and the first chapter of,the first epistle of Peter, in Connection with the whole word of God, lay near the heart, and irradiate
the ministry of true high Calvinists,
Some moderate professors dwell much on first principles; and,
even these, they sadly pervert. They preach Christ more as an
example, than as a propitiatory sacrifice. 0 f consequence. they
are not much attached to the epistles, where all the grand doctrines of grace are particularly and conspicuously delineated. To
those Christians 'who rank among th1s class of professors, our Lord's
words apply: John xvi. 12. «I have yet many things to say unto
JOu, but ye cannot bear them now."
.
'
Neither the amiable, example of Christ, nor his miraculous deeds,
QO.llstitute tbe leading features of the gospel. His example had,
and has its llses in subordination to his mediatorial transactions;
and his miraculous deeds demonstrate his divine misson ; and were
a ..minlster addressing an auditory of deists, there would be some
propriety in sermonizing three quarters of an hour on the subject
of miracles; but to a worshipping body of people who believe that
the scriptures were written by inspiration, and who hunger for the
bread oflife, Christ crucified is a more profitahle subject. Refuting
the objections of sceptics, is one thing, feet1ing the church of God
is, another. The former belongs more to the press than to the
pulpit.,
.
,
The following, paragraph on creation, is descriptive of the religious world,especiaIly ofpretcnded high professors. A writer of
conlliderable celebrity, treating on the gradation visible in thll formation of creatures, remarks- H There, are spme living creatures
which are raised but just above dead matter. There are many other
creatures but one remove from these, which have no other sense
than t~t;of feeling and tast~. Others have ~till an additional one
fff hc::aring; . ot~ers:of smell, and 9thers of sight. It is wonderful
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t:o observe, by what a gradual 'progress the world of life advanceg;;

I•

I

'"

through a prodigous variety of species, before a creature is formed,
that is complete in all its senses." We cannot suppose that all
pretended high Calvinists are dead in sin; facts stand opposed to
such a supposition; charity compels ps to admit, that some are
" raised just above dead matter"-just above moral death. These
seem to be governed by oue sense only, namely, that of feelihg~
They are Dot accustomed to hear of the ancient riches of Immanuel
-to gaze on his divine beauties and mediatorial glories-to taste
the exhilarating wine of the heavenly kingdol1l-to smell the sweet
fragrance of Lebanon. Their senses are not exercised to discern
the worth of gospel truth; they are unskilful in the word of righteousness; in short; did they but possess their five senses complete,
they would no lon~er remain pretended, but would immediately
become real high Calvinists. The optic po....ers of a moddate Calvinist minister are so strong, tbat he imagines he can discern a desire in the mind of the Lord- to bring the whole world into a salv-"
able state. The visive faculties of a pretended high Calvinist are
so weak, that be is frequently unable to discern even his own interest in Christ; and yet, a teacher in Israel too. One is a latitudinarian, the other is a valetudinarian.
In eastern countries, shepherds go bifore, and their sheep follow
them; but man}': of these pretenders seem to walk behind their
flocks, or side by side at best; which accounts for the small progress their congregations make in divine knowledge and spiritual
establishment. That is amazing grace whrch raises a person frolll
the slavery of sin to a bahe in Christ: a babe in Christ is more enriched anti di~l)ified than the most wealthy monarch on the eartb~
And the design of the gospel ministry is, not to hold bal>es in a-'
state ofinfar1cy, but to raise them from infancy to youth, and from
youth to manhood; "that the man of God may be perfect,
thoroughly furnished unto all good works." What parent that has
experienced the joys and griefsof a family , wishes her offspring
always to remain in an infantile state, a burthen to ber arms' and
knee? Is it not more pleasing to iee it walk and run? more pleasing still to see it advance to youth, with a healthful body and expanded intellects, associated with integrity and prudence.! there
is a time of childhood, both in nature and in grace, and a time to
put away childish things j "that we henceforth be no more chit.
dl'en."
.In animnl life, substantial food, wholesome air, and suitable exercise, facilitate growth. And this holds in spiritual life. When
Christians are led by. their minisier into" green pastures," when
the all-important trnths of the gospel are exhibited before them,
being under the teaching of the Holy Gbost, their senses are ex-,
ercised upon those truths; they see their security in them, rightly
appreciate them, and live in the enjoyment of their sacred <;ontents';
If a seminary do'not manifest intellectual improvement, the teacher
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comes in for 11 considerable share of the blame: allowances, of'
course, must be made for difference of constitution and capacity
in youth; notwithstanding, when a general stupor pervades the
juvenile society, the fault attaches to the preceptor. Churches are
generally healthful where Christ is fnlly preached; on the contrary,
where the. ancient love and ,gracious purposes of the Father, and
the mediatorial engagements of the Son are seldom introduced;
~here the fuodamental doctrines of grace are only interspersed
]n sennollsi instead of being tbe substance of them, the people are
weak and meager, resembling Pharaoh's lean kine. England has
long been famed for roast beef and plumb pudding; But is this
substantial food restricted to the civil community? Is no'oe allowed in the ehu'rch of Christ? The truth is, the great founder of the
feast has liberally provided and says, "eat; 0 friends, drink, yea,
drink abundantiy," but such is the sordid spirit and niggardly disposition of the stewards, that they will not bring forward the provisions. Indeeu; much of what these pretenders advance in the
pul pit, is neither wholesome beverage, nor strengthening nutriment-neither milk for babes, nor strong meat for young men; it
is as pernicious; as it is nauseous. 2 Kings iv. 39, 40. "one went
out into the field to gather herbs, and found a wild vine, and
gathered! thereof wild gourds his lap fnll, and came and shred tl~em
into the pot of pottage; for they kriew them not. So they pOll,red
out for the men to eat; and it came to paSii as they were eating of
the pottage, that they cried out, and said, 0 thou man of God,
there is death in the pot ; and they could not eat thereof."
Mr. Hervey observes-" I can spend a )'acant minute on the
delicate odes of Horace; I can taste a refined entertainment in Virgil's beautiful poem; and not to be chagrined though r find no
mention of my Saviour. But when I hear a sermon, or peruse a
7'eligious treatise, which borrows neither dignity, nor charms fwm
that amiable and glorious name, lawn myself extremely disappointed. Without the offices, the merits, or the grace of Christ;
the sermon and the treatise appear as difective as a body that is
neither adorned with the head, nor enlivened with the heart.".:.....
Tlzeoron and Aspa5io, p. 374. VaL I.
Were Mr. Hervy placed in one scale, and three score of ithese
pretenders in the other, there is no question but they would be
found wanting; and yet, to my knowledge. some of them have not
bGen sparing of invective against him: admitting that his creed
'was somewhat discordant, they are the very last men that should
past stones at him,*' yet, the most forward liO to do.
f'. I rathenhink that Mr. Hervey'.,Letters to Mr. Wesleyare out of print. AD"
iuvaluable work! would that every Christian possessed a copy! that every follo\ver ·qf the Lamb corJially acquiesced in its contents; then, we should nave
clearer 'heads and warmer hearts-then, the doctrine of complete redemption, of
certain tnlyation,would be more celebrated, the promises more realized, the precepts more practised. This treatise contains a refutation of Arminianism; also, of
many of the nodons afmod-crate Calvinism ; and is fraught with solid, animating
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Ptetenders to high doctrines are great, if not the great13st ebe..'
inies to a life of faith in Christ. They rarely preach a sermon~
shame on their treachery, without throwing off some sly insinua..
tion, some bare' faced assertion,al;ainst what they derisively call,
cc head-knowledf!e"-doctrmal notions"-" a reliance by faith on
naked promises," Terms perfectly,innocent-terms of valuable import; but held up to contempt hy these preachers with the view of
stabbing the ministry of men better informed than themselves, and
of betraying the cause they ought to defend.
Their hearers too, as might naturally be expected, are equally'
averse to a life ofjaith. They are such profound physiognomists
as to be almost capable of reading a man's destiny by the cast of
his countenanc~; if he drop only one sentence on religion, they
can immediately pronounce him either in or out of the book of life!
as the sentence accords with, or opposes their own notions. Let a
man only affirm that" through boundless grace he has been en..
abled to believe his interest in Christ for twelve months successively,"
he need say no more, his fate is fixed, he must necessarily be a
presmuptuoLlS unbelieve7'; consequently, damnation is wrilten on
his forehead witbout ceremony. And what adds to the shameless
arrogance of these people, they make great pretences to selLrcnun·
ciation, and would have liS believe that Christ is all in all with
them: but, it is only pretence; for instead of self-renunciation,
they evince a disposition of daring assumption. Who made them
discerners of spirits? How came th~1j by the prerogative of searching hearts and divining men's eternal state by a few expressions
about feelings?
In conversation on preachers, their observations usually take the
following turn. "Did you ever hear such a one I I have, but he
is only u minister of the letter, a man made preacher, and knows
nothing of the Spirit's work; be is very legal, and by no means
capahle of casting up one's way; I sometimes think he is a gal'''
nished hypocrite, Lut I will not say that of him; his word never
comes with power, all his cry is, do,.do. Then there is another ~
did you ever hear him r he is always on the Spirit's work; it is
ideas, too brilliant arid dazzling for pretended high doctrinists to gaze on. In Letter X. p. 234, London Edition. Mr. Hervey thus remonstrates with Mr. v\'esley.
" Attempt if you think proper, to pluck the sun from the firmament, to hide the
light from our eyes, and withdraw tne air from our lungs. But do not attempt to
rob us of what is far more valuOlble than all these blessings, by depriving us of this
inestimable treasure, the righteousness of Christ. Which, being a righteousness;
immaculate, all.suspassing, divine, swallows up and annihilates our guilt; as the
immense waves of the ocean, would swallow up and annibilate the drop of ink j
that now han~s on the point of my pen. Which, bein~ a righteousness, immacu~
lale, all-surpassing, divine, will present us before our God, and before his an~ehl
without spot or blemish; in robes, more beautiful than the ~olours of that resplcn~
dent bow, wltich is bending on the skirts {)f yonder cloud/'
What lurly dog would ever move hil tongue-what churlish man \Vould em.ploy
his pen against such an excellent author I such an eminent admirer of Chri.. ,
SUP. TO VOL, I.
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truly bJesseqto sit and hear the dear man relate his own trials:what dreadful buffetings he has from the enel"Iiy-what temptations
he feels-how his mind is frequently racked with blaspbemous
thoughts against God-the many questiooings he experiences relative to the authenticity of the scriptures; in short, be is a man of
very deep experience, well qualified to preach the Spirit's work,
and under his ministry my soul gets comfort." What a farrago is
llere! who can avoid being enamoured with such divinity as this!
The legal preacher cries, do, do; the e~perimental preacher cries,
feel,feel; the evangelical preacher, addressing his spirittial audience, cries, believe-" believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and th'Ou
shalt be saved.';
Evangelical belief, yield:J the nnestfeelings and the most exalted
doings; apart from such belief, all feelings and doings are beneath
the URme of Christian; faith, spiritual faith consecrates the soul
and. sublimates the affections. The Christian is pri\'ileged to believe in, and dl'aw his consolation from the faithfulness and lovingkindness of Almighty God, the covenant of fathomless grace, and
the obediential life and sacrificial death of Christ. The religion of
the 80.0 of God, has its accompaniaments of peace and S01'rOW; and
he mus\: be a very superfIcial reader of holy writ, amI has drank
t'ery sparingly of the Spirit of the gospel, who is not of opinion
that the former preponderates. We, the~efore, are not to look for
the man of God, either (lreaming awuy his life like a hermit in a
cell, nor dwelling perpetually on the mountain top. Conscious
that love divine is unchangeable, that the atonement is ever the
same, that the triumphant death and intercession of Christ are al~
ways prevalent before the throne, he is prepared, in some good
measure, to meet the shafts of the enemy, to retain his confidence
in the great high priest of his profession amidst the tempests of
time, and to revere his heavenly Father's will while passing through
the Aoocls of tribulation allotted· him.
If permis~ion be granted, I wi:II fluther trespass on the pages of
this lVlagazine, by citing the words of the seraphic divine beforementioned; which are ajlplica\;}J,e- to variollspersons, not exelud...
ing pretenders t.o. high doctrines. " It is for want of kn.owing·
those boundless and everlasting treasures of pardoning,justifying"
saving merit which the Lord Jesus Christ possesses, and which he
freely dispenses even to sinners, that so many ·unthinking persons'
are attached t() iinoble o.bjects,a~d b~guiIed by deld&bry pleasures.
Unhappy creatures! what can they do, but catGh at shadows·, and
.stoop to trifles, while they are ignorant of the gr.and, the substantial, the exalted good ? It is for want of duly attending to that ful.
ness of grace, and that plenteousness of r~demption, which dwelt
in our most adorable Saviour, that so IUa,ny serjo.us persons are
strangers to the tranquillity a.od; sw.eet,ness ofreJ.igion,; are subject
to all it.s restra,ints, hut enjoy few, if; any of its d~lights. Mistaken
zealots, how can they avoid the gloowy sitllation and the uncom.
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fbi-table circumstance\ so long a~ they withdraw themselves frbm
the Sun of righteousness and his all-cheering beams ?"-Dedication
£n Fheron and dspasio.

May, 10, 1826.

T. R.
~.-ooo~-

To the Editor of the true Gospel .1J.:fagazine.
ON PERSONAL INTEREsT IN CHRIsT•.

SIR,
.
IlERMIT mc, through the medium of your valuable Miscellany, to
i.'cply 4:0 the animadversions of your correspondent, " Adiel,," on
a few humble remarks on 1 John i. 3, in July Number, touching
the hope, and hopeful ones of Israel.
Your correspondent, Sir, having left his observation,s, as also my
remarks,for my re.con>ideration, I beg leave most respectfully to
inform him, I have done so, consonant to his suggestion. And
certainly must confess, I do not feel inclined either to repent l2f. qr
retreatjrom what I have written. Inasmuch, as I cannot perceiVe
with the little knowledge I po~sess, when divested of my ignorance, after having been in "Adiel's" sieve, (though perchance
there should be one gl'ain or two of h01lest!! left) \\There the darkness of my error lies through the brightness of his truth.
Albeit, if yonr correspondent will condescend to accept the right
hand of fellowship; in right good gospel humour, peradventure we
may yet be able to walk a few paces as pilgrims in Zion together,
touching the essential matter, of our subject, thollgh forsooth, woe
should most likely differ somewhat in the non.essential 'mode.
" .<\did" seems surprized, and enters his protest against the following sentence, found in my " humble remarks:" "every man
of God that ~~this eternal.hope in hi.m, is brou~bt to see him~elf
hopeless." .N~w, had my frIend" Adlel" taken 10 the connection
of this offensive sentence, (though quite true without it) it l1Iight
have appeared to him somewhat more comely. Namely, such all
one being brought by the Holy Ghost to see himilelf hopeless .in
the flesh, (as the context before dothshew,) is carriedfi'om self to
Christ, as the only hope for a poor sin-sick, soul-humbled sinnerIt
even the consolation of Israel. Truly there is, all saith " Adiel," a
great disparity between the phrases, "eternal hope," and" hopeless." Yet I,t1'Ow they are synonimous, according to the paradoxicallaw of ~';'tn1-verifiedin the experience of all belieV'ers: "dem.l
yet alive." Rom. vi. 11. 2 Cor. xii. 10. ADEAR

" Strange myst'ry this-'-that I exist no more,
And yet I live, more vig'rous than before."

And like the" law of the Medes and Persians, it altereth not." A!l
also, saith our brother Paul, who spake not strangely in saying;
"when the commandment came, (home to the heart by the Holy
Ghost) sin revived and I died." Died Paul, what too? to all hope
of sal val'ioh by the law, that I might live by a good hope in Christ
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Dy the gospel, "for by the deeds of the law, sh~ll no flesh living
be justified." Forsooth then, I trow, he was left Izopeless in the
flesh, yet had an " eternal hope (Chri5t) ill the Spirit: or in other
'words had he not the sentence of death in himself, as a sinful crea·
ture, that he should not trust in himself, but in another-the living
.God, a righteous Saviour.
And surely there cannot be a better match than an empty sinner,
and a full Saviour. Good Mr. Hart thought so, when he wrote of
.?o sin·humbled soul:'" A sinner is a sacred thing.
The Ho!y Ghost has made hiln so."

.,And I find it very blessed, in order to be humbled and exalted,
both to view my sinnership, and sonship-being weak, yet stron~
:-hopeless, yet hopeful-baving nothing, yet possessing all things.
. " And that which God bath joined together, let no man put
asunder."
Again Sir,q Adiel" charges me with leading your readers into
~, difficulties and perplexities." I really cannot see it, or would
acknowledge it: my words are: H it is the believer's privilege
,(when havi(}g arrived at a certain standing in the divine life as the
~9n~ext on p. 313, doth shew) to appreciate and appropriate under
divine unction, Christ, as his glorious free-grace salvation, a,s to
behold' ,hi.mself (though) identically a poor sinner, pure in bi~,
~ven as ne (Christ) is pure in him:" for," as he is, so are we III
.tIJis world ;" since, " he that is joined to the Lord is one Spirit."
,Pron the face of which" Adiel" remarks, it is" not expedient for
a sinner to arrive at a knowledge how to appropriate (although
regenerfl,te) the value of Christ's blood to identify hlIDself a poor
~in{ler."

I never said it was expedi't:nt to arrive at sucb knowledge, ill
prder to get sush conviction. But having by the Holy Ghost had
such cqnviction, it was the believer's pnvilt'ge to arrive at, and io.. crease in, the enjoyment of such saving knowledge of personal
interest in Christ, as to realize the fact, that by natuTehe is a poor
~inner.-by·grace.arich saint, being one with his Lord
And here
I would remark, that it is not truly the experience of many,'per.$:ha.nce of very few, " when cOlwicted of guilt by the law of God
which they have broken, to see their high standing in Christ as
glori.fied saints," as saith friend '~AdieJ yet I ,trow, there are
flome· which grants the rule an exception, and for 01'Je, more COIlspicuous among the few. Behold the thief on the tree, one mo.,.
'Plent he cries OUt under a conviction of sin, the next receives the
balm of pardon, and in a few more is translated to pa·radise. The
J,,~rd in this particular is pleas.ed to exercise his sovereignty, (as
tUsO in all other matters) relative to the time of continuance of ,an
flwlfkened sinner under the laws of Moses, and the thunders of
~inia, before he leaefs them to the peace":speaking blood of Cali/
n r>" aqd tqe tfiqUlph~ pf ~yer~ting love oq the cross!
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. Again, says "Adiel" " the purity which yo'ur correspondent
-seems to bold his belief of, is Christ'3 purity, which purity he considers 1I0t to be the subject of, or why say, • pure in him, even as
he (Christ) is pure in him." Reply, in'order that the same purity
(Christ)for me, may also be found in me. If" Adiel" does not
understand me here, in the practice of faith, not separate from its
principal, but acting on its author and object, it is simply as
follows.
Many there be who are willing to accept all. that Christ has done
.aut of,an~ f01' t~l~m, ~wh.ich a mire theorist m.ayobtain with?ut
any genUIne spmtuahty) but "fhmk from the Idea of possessmg
him as their all, and doing a1l1r!"them: which they manifest by
giving the life there, (which is Christ, Gal. ii. 20. John xvii. 23.
or nothing, Rom. xiii. 5.) an indefinite term, such as a certaa'n
principle, or certain holy something which with many after
all, becomes a question of uncertaint.r, whether it is anything or
nothing. But I must reap for myself,so great and certain a sinner,
a certain and greater Saviour; since it required the essence of sin
to condemn me, it requires the essence of holiness to save me,
whidl is Christ; with his judicial' merit imputed; his offic;ial management applied; and then, forsooth, I shall fall short, unless it
results with his Divine Spirit imparted within. Rom. viii. 5. which
is not only an inherent purity, but a personal inheritance of pure
substance; as saith the royal statutes, Eph. i. 18, Col. i. 27. I
Cor. xii. 13. which is also congenial \\·ith a despised apothecary's
(though one of the spiritual faculty) clilmpound in olle glorious
mixture, prepared according to a pres.::ription from the physician
of Zion. rsa. viii. 20. with genuine drugs from the hall of Jern,salem, that no flesh might glory in Jehovah's presence. 2 Cor. i. 10.
Christ all for me,
,Christ all in me,
All Christ for me,
All Christ in me. Col. iii. 11.
Lastly, "Adiel" says," Least in the Kingdom," seems to be
void of all knowledge of the efficient and operative cause of the
Holy Ghost, or why give the negative to the query in saying, nay."
" Least in the Kingdom," a"sures " Adiel" he wishes to be totally
void of all knowledge in theology, that bath not its origb by the
efficiency of God the Holy Ghost; and still must say nay to the
interrogative part of the query, " how:" Is the man purilied by the
hope tbat is in him, when he experiences the propensities of evil?
whilst he views the result 1 in the affirmative 'yea, in the experience
'of his own heart, inasmuch, as he is enabled bya constant unction
froOl the Holy One, (notwithstanding the oppositioll from sin,)
through faith which works by love, and purifies the heart, or reveals the Per50n, and personal glories of Christ, as the only purity
for him, and Christ as tbe only pCl'sonal purity in him, keelliDg
distinct the operation$ of flesh and spirit. And may the dwinc
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properties of~he one, keep unde~ a?d subdue the vile pr-opertie~
of the other; IS the humble bened Ictlon I ask for myself, " Adiel/'
and the whole I~rael of ~od, abiding in their tents at the spiritual
Cape of (jood Hope. I remain yours, most respectfully, Mr. Editor,
Sept. 5.
LEAST IN THE I<INGDOM.
--000--

AN INCITEMENT TO THE LORD'g SUPPER.
(WTitten hy the late Mr. Mason.) .
"This do in remembrance of me." ... Luke xxii. 19.

METHINKS I see the dear and tender· hearted MAN, in whom dwelt
all the fulness of the Godhead bodily, with his little selected company around him, and, with a look of love, enjoining this his solemn,
his dying request to them-REMEMBER ME. Let my person, my
love, my work, and my salvatioh ever dwell in your mind~, and upon
your hearts. When you think of sin, remember my blood is to be
spilt to atone for it. When you mourn over yourselves, as the subjects of sin, remember me, who am THE LORD YOUR RIGHTEOUS~
NESS. When you think of death, remember me, who am your resurrection and your life. When you think YOllr sins deserve hell
and damnation, remember m~, who am your Savlour, to procure
heaven and salvation for you. Therefore do this: call to mind my
love and my salvation, eat bread, aRd drink wine, in commemoration of ME; and thus in eating this bread, and drinking this cup,
shew ye forth my death, tilll appear a second time without sin unto salvation.
.
o may the heart of him who indites this paper, be under the in.
fluelice of the Spirit of' the truth, the glorifier of Jesus; anti the
hearts of those wbo read, be warmed and comforted w~th the divine
love of Jesus, while we consider his blessed design in tbis ordinance.,
and to know somewhat of Jesus, in his preciom person as God.man
and in his glorious work as God-man and Mediator, as having
perfectly wrought out and completely finished salvation for sinners, by the obedience of his life, and the atonement of his
death; and also of his resurrection from the head, ascension to
glory, .and sitting at the right hand ~f ~od ~o pray for.. u~. This
eaters lUto the very essence of the Chrt!ltlan faith; all thls IS taught
in the word of truth, and therefore the belief of this is absolut6ly
necessary to constitute a disciple of Christ. And, everyone who is
thus enlightened to see the Son of God, as coming in flesh to save
lostand miserable sinners; and views himself as one of that guilty
number, who must perish everlastingly for his sins, wereit not from
redemption in the blood of Christ, and justification through bis
r'ighteousness; is disposed by grace, to hunger anJ. thirst after the
Lamb of God, who taketh away the sin of the world .. he is al'RUE
DISCIPLE OF CHRIST; thcreror~ to all such, the Jear Saviour saith,
THIS De'. As though our Lord had said," Make an open profes.sion in the sight of God, angels and men, of the fa,ith of your hearts,
and the hop'C of yoar souls in ME, as·the only S~yiour, who was
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crucified for your sins, and raised again for your justification. Recei ve these instituted signs of my body,once willingly given up
into the hands of men to be :.>:courged, nailed on the cross, and pierced
for all your transgressions; and of my blood being freely shed, as
an atonement to God, for all your iniquities. Behold in the bread
broken, and in the wine poured forth, the outward and visible signs
of my love tb' you, and of my salvation for you. Receive these,
as tokens of my inward and spiritual grace. In this my institution,
look through the outward and visible signs, wholly unto Me; depend
entirely on Me; trust solely in Me; look only to Me; and be assured YOllr souls shall be strengthened ill faith, and refreshed by the
love of ME, even as your natural bodies are strengthened and. re...
freshed by eating and drinking the outward elements of bread and
V-llne.

Thus" the body and blood of Christ are verily and indeed taken,
and received by the faithfnl in the Lord's Supper." How! veri1y
and indeed taken! Yes; but it is natural for those who'"are carnal, to
carnalize spiritual truths. And hence it is, that we hear of the bread
and wine being transubstantiated, and changed into the real body
and blood of Christ. Such is the gross absurdity of the tenet of the
churclJ of Rome. But this is agreeable to carnal sense, instead of
the spiritual views of faith. True, our Lord declares, "he who
eateth my flesh, and drinketh my blood, bath eternall.ife, and I will
raise him up at the la~t day." But he had before explained his sense
and meaning, " Verily, verily, I say unto you, he who BELIEVETH
on me, bath everlasting life." So that the faithful have eternal life
given them in Christ Jesus: and they enjoy this life by faith, before
they can eat his flesh, and drink his blood sacramentally. \Vhile
naturally dead in trespasses and sins, a man can no more eat and
drink, than he can hunger and thirst. Therefore eating Christ's
flesh, and drinking his blood, is not the cause of our having eternal
life, but is an evidence and token of the spirituaqife of souls: yea,
it is all act and exercise of our faith, and proceeds\from the spiritual
hunger and thirst of souls, after Jesus, the bread of life ; as well it is,
a test of our obedience to Jesus, who is our LIFE. So again, OIU
Lord saith~ ." he that eateth me, even he shall live by me." As
truly, as a living man finds the life of his body supported by means
of natural food; so Christ is verily and indeed taken, received, fed
upon, and digested in the hearts of the fa.ithful, by his blessing, in
the means of this his own institution. Therefore, no object besides
Christ himself; his blessed body, his preci0us blood, is to be looked
to, by faith, in this divine ordinance: and looking to him, by faith,
as th~ only Saviour, is to reject all trust, hope, and confidence in
OU'Fse!ves; either in aurown strength to save us, or our own righteousn!'lss to j L1stify us.
The holy communion is the standing memorial of the unparalleled
love of elirist, in his precious person, his glorious offices" ;;1lld his
fini,shedwork in the redemption, justification, salvation, and' eter-
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D111 j:?;lorification of poor, ruined, lost sinners; and is to keep ilp Ilf
our hearts a spiritual acquaintance with our Lord, and a lively sense
of his love and salvation ill our sonls. Therefore,This do, in remembrance of his precious person, who is the Son of
God from everlasting to everlasting; who also became the Son of
man-the Soh of Mary-made of a woman-made unJer the law;under its exec~'ation; and devoted to the curse of the law. So that
he who is over all, O"od blessed for evermore, was also made a ourse
-sentenced to an accursed death, judged to die, as an ignominiousmalefactor upOn the cross, between two- thieves. This, even this
person, this God and man in one Christ, we, his disciples, are ever to
remember in his Supper; to rememberthat He, the very MAN who
hung upon the cross without the- gates of Jerusalem, is also truly
JEHOV AH: " Very God of very God." So
This do in remembrance of ME, implies his glorious offices, and
the blessed work he hath finished for our salvation. As Jesus wag"
th.e Son of God from ail eternity, so he engaged in the everlasting
coveuant to become the Son of man in time, th~ be might be capable in that very nature which had sinned, of sustaining those offices
for man, and fulfilling all,his covenant engagements to God his righ.
teous Father; that so sinfuL.men might be redeemed, justified and
saved, perfectly consistent with tbe holy law, divinejustice, and
eternal truth, to the glory of the riches of God's free-grace: yea, and"
that we might enjoy the comfort of all this by faith now, before we,
eo"me to the full fruition of Jesus our God in glory.
.
--000--·

To tile Editors of the Gospel ~A:lagazine •
. SIR,
.
IN the constant habit of readingyourPeriodicaJ work as I am, I could
not escape reco,gnizing the request made by an "Enquirer," for
some of your correspondents to inform him, " what differel'.Jce there
is between non-election and reprobation: and whether or no, they
-are to he considered as both the result of absolute sovereignty."Should you think the following lines any thing to the purpose, by
inserti~g them in Jour Magazine, you will oblige your constant:
reader,
PORTHWYOL. .
NON-ELECTION AND REPIWllATroN CONSIDERE:D.

God has had a church and people in every age of the worldis evident- that this church existed from eternity in the mind of
God, and has its standing on the immoveable basis of pure grace,is notorious-that this stupendous fabrication of mercy will be
completed, and through the unbounded progression ofeteroal
ages, remains a monument glorious and ulllmpaired: to reRect the
blazing bonors of Jehovah in his Trinity of Persons as displayed
in the all-surpassing economy of redemptic;lfi is a truth, gloriouS'
and divine, fraught with· the richest consolation and comfort
THAT

"
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to

ttJe regenerated mind-that it is accordi:t'p;,.to federal transac";

tio~s the office of the third person in the Godhead to breathe into
them the breath of life and quickerling grace: to anoint their eyes
with eye-salve: to disco"er to them their impurities : to shew
them a fountain open and cleansing: to point to Jesus in his suffering here: to remove the shocking, painful and cumbrous load
of guilt, by the sprinkling of atoning merit upon the conscience:
and further to teach and lead the heirs of immortal bliss to their
Father's house above, are what the scriptures abundantly ma.intain.
But though tlrey are all illuminated by the same Spirit, and called
out of darkness into marvellous light, yet while loaded with cumbrous clay, they soar but little heights-they make but feeble
efforts: encased in walls of clay tbey make but faint discoveries,
seeing but through a glass darkly. It is 1I0t however owing to any
imperfection in the gospel or its ordinances, the glasses through
which we discover tthough but dimly} tbe eternal love of the Father
-the atoning merit of the Son, and the Almighty power of the
Holy Ghost-'-the three-fold cord not quickly broken: but to our
present depraved and imperfect state. From hence has arose aLl
the unmeaning phrases-ullintelligi ble speeches-heterogenous systems and all the profuse nonsense that pester and perplexes many
of tbe Lord's people. It is however, nevertheless, manifestly true,
that notwithstanding our preseot perplexed condition, many have
attempted to draw wires, and even to split hairs, and to bewilder
tbe mind of the honest Christian with. distinctions far more fanciful
tJianjt!dicious. And what is still more surprising than all, is, that
erring mortals should assume the throne of judgment-pronounce
a fisal design-anathematize whole communities,and with a
liberal hand in rich profusion deal out inevitable ruin to all around
them, that may happen to differ from them in some of their peculiar notions. In vain is it we search for perfection amongst the
. society of mortals-in vain we 'search for one single perfectindividual-in vain we search for perfection in their works-in vain we
search for a perfect system, either political or theological. What
ostentation then is it, for allY individual to dream that he 'has
grasped the whole of divine truth, and arranged a perfect system
of divinity. It cannot be supposed that finite creatures should
comprehend infinty-he giveth not account of any of his matters: and who by searching can find him out to perfection. But
though the mystery of godlin.ess batHes our most unwearied pursuits we ought not thereby to be discouraged, but rather to admire
and adore, where we Cll.nnot comprehend: and content ou,rselves
with the pllJasing thought, that what we know not here, we shall
know hereafter. With respect to the question before us, it is well
known to have been agitated in the churches of Christ at an early
period, considerable talent and ability has been displayed on either
side; those which have maintained absolute reprobation, are AnSUl'.-VOL!
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gustine, Prosser, Fulgentiull, Calvin, Beza, &c. Those which have
contended for absolute reprobation, (at least many of them) I,ave
asserted, that man is under a necessity of sinning, in order to fill
up the measure of his iniquity, and so render himself fit fuel for
devouring burnings, and all for the displays of the glory of God's
justice. Marlorate says, it is a firm and ,stable truth, that the
mam whom God in his eternal counsel rejected, though to do all the
good works of the saiuts, cannot possibly be saved. Piscator teUs
us, God did create man for this very purpose that they might in~
deed fall, for otherwise he could not have attained these his principle ends. Zanchius says, we grant that reprobates are held so
fast under God's decree, that t,'ley cannot out sin and perish:~gaill, we doubt not therefore, to confess that there lieth upon repl"Obates, by the power of their unchangeable reprobstion, a necessity of sinning, yea, of sinning unto death without repentance,
and consequently, of perishing everlastingly. Calvin in his Instit.
chap. 2'1-. sect. 14. has these words, " they are raised up by the un",
searchable judgment of God, to illustrate his glory by their damna-,
tion." It is however butjllstice to remark, that these defenders of
absolute reprobation, never thought of making God the author of
sin, by inspiring t'icious principles into them, their evident drift is
to prove~ that what ever sinful aetionsare committed by them,
that they all fall within the limits of God's infinite fore-knowledge
and make a part of his determinate couucil: and which being a
bible truth, must be submitted to. Others have considered this as
opposed to God's holiness, and incompatible with his character as
a God of boundless mercy, unlimited goodness, &c. and have
therefore endeavored to make reprobation conditional, grounding
it, upon the creatllre's act, and not God's: though when they have
been pushed to the point,. they have been unclei' the necessity of
admitting as .many positive acts of God, conversant with man's.sinful actions,as their opp~nents: and as the bishop of Salisbury ob-,
serves, it. would be no difficult thing to prove that even the papists
and Jesuits have made as many concessions as their antagonists
could wish.
Others have endeavorcd to distinguish between non-election and
reprobation, and the latter has been dressed in a hideous form
so a-s to make it wear a monstrous appearance, they have preferred the former, conceiving it to be less offensive to the politer
.part of the professing world. Dr. Owen,in his Body of Divinity.,
,has considered Teprobation 'as a triple act:!. a decree nQt to give
graceanci glory, yet at the same time to will their conversion :1.
in a way of comp!<\cency and delight: Z. in a virtual way by the
ordinative me<;lns provided for the conversion of the elect. The
second act of reprobation is final sin In them,' which he tells us is
double.
"
.
.
]. Tb,,:permissi<JQ ohin.
2. The permission of its finality..
The third act is ete.raal damnation: under which head the author
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distingu'ishes between the decrees of God. Some, he telIs\ls, are
merely productive of truths: others are definiti ve of thmgs which
shall actually exist: the first are accomplished in connections, the
last in events. The decree of damning sinners for final sin is definitive of a thing; but the decree imparted in the general proll\ise,
is but productive of a truth; namely; that there is an universal connection between faith and salvation: such a connection, adds the
,doctor, that reprobates themselves, if believers, should be sa\'ed.
But the most easy and scriptural view of the subject appear to
me to be by dividing it into two parts. The first is their non-election or rejection: the second is their appointment to everlasting
Wrath and damnation; the second appears to be founded on the
first; namely, their rejection or non.election. Jeremiah says~ reprobate silver shall men call them, because the Lord has rejected them;
chap. vi, 30. from which, we may learn that they are not rejected,
because they were reprobated-but reprobatedbecause they were
rejected. This act of God refers both to angels and men. The
£rst branch of it, namely, their non-election is an act of free sovereignty :-tbe second is a pur.e act of justice, or an act of pure justice., The first- will appear to be an act of pure sovereignty by
considering the state and nature of angels; that some of them are
elected is certain from Paul, 1 Tim. '-. 2l. this must necessarily
imply a non.election of others, or the phrase must be vague and
impertinent, and not much becoming a pupil of Gamaliel. ~hese
through the glass of God's purposes were fore· viewed in the pure
mass of inability; for those which were confirmed in an immutable
head never fell, but kept their first abode. Now it must appear
evident, that as soon as these were taken the others must be left:
consequently, 'must. be considered in the same state and capacity.
They wer,e each brought forth into a state of being or existing, out
of the same Jump or maSi: they were each morning stars and sang
together. Job. xxxviii. 7. and like a lambent flame shining
with dazzling rays, they blazed forth in refulgent beams the
lucid and overpowering glory of their Creator. Now if they
are each to be considered in this their pure creative- state, both
they that were elected and that were rejected, nothing can be attributed to their rejection, nor any other course assigned but the
sovereignty of their Creator: who determined not to give them
super-creation grace, but to leue them to defection. He would
have, given them preserving grace without the least <1imunition of
his exhaustless fulness? but then he did not: but 'W~1J did he not,
seeing they were equallydeservingot it,as they were to whom he did
give it? Here reason fails and revelation mustsu pply the defect, which
assure5 us it is according to his sovereign will. Rom. ix. U, ~0,22.
'2. Their appointment to condemnation and wrath.
In this act of God they doubtless were fore-viewed as sinful and
fallen creatures. And without their beillg sinners. God' could not fur
-nish them. Anjnnocent creature God cannot damn. This' would be
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,an act of 'injustice: and a violation of those sacred laws which are
the Qasis ,of his throne, and the standard of all regal administratien.
And little doubt with me, hut their sillS were the meritorious cause
of their being appointed to destruction, and reserved in everlasting
chains under darkness unto thejudgmentoftbegreat day. Jude vi.
and 2 Pet. ii. 4. It was not God's decree whi,ch made them devils;
,but sin. God made them angels, but sin made them devils. It
It was not God's decree which made them wandering stars for whom
h reserved the blackness for ever ;,-but SIN. God created them
.mor.ning stars; it was sin made them t<Jandering ones. And though
God withheld that grace whi,ch was necessary, to preserve them if.l
their original rectitude; yet he was not bound by .creation's laws to
give s'l~per':creation grace; as such he did them llowrong. It was
a matter of pure justice. He deprived them of nothing which was
their lawful due by creation's rule. H~ only withheld that. from
~hem, of which they had no rightful claim. Thus we ,see; that the
,difference between non-election and reprobation, or negative and
positive (which I apprehend is meant) that it amounts to this;.:non.electic;m is the act of passing by, or rejecting :-pre-damnation
is God's appointing or decreeing men or devils .to inevitable ruin.
The former is an act of sovereignty-the la~ter of justice.
This may serve to illustrate the non-election ,and appointment
'of men to endless misery. In their non-election we discover 1ll0VCl'Wguty reigning. In this act of God they are considered as unborn, and as having done neither good nor evil: in this state they
~re to be considered as passed hy; and left in the same state: DO
.vicious priucip}e infused; no noxious quality communicated..They werecsmsidered in the lump of unformed clay as vessels fit
for honour.' Here divin,e sovereignty again appears;-J. In their
..ejection. Z. Tbe number: Why did not God reject more? beca.u~e it was not his own sovereign will; \Vby did he reject so many?
because it was his pleasure.S. The time of their being bro!lght into
existence. Why were they not brought into existence sooner? Here
sovereignty must answer; Why not later? because it was his sove...
reign will. 4. The duration of their existence : why are some snatched away in youth, and others witness the rounds of fourscore yean ?
Why some should fill up th~ measure of their iniquity in early youth;
others in the zenith of life; others in the declit)e of it, and that others
ihouldlivetothe very I,ldvanced age of 80,90 or a 100, must be owing
alone to God's sovereignty. He would have brought them.into
existence looner bad it 'been his ",ill: he could have pr,otracted the
l:Ige oftheyouth, even down to boary hairs, had it beel}h,is will. He
could have cut off the inan of advanced age in his youthful carce.r
had it be~n hi. pleasure; but he did ROt: What was the reason i
these questions, and a thous.and others. of like import, sovereignty
~lone must an$wer.
2. Their appointment to condemnation isan act of justice, and
p.ot ~9verei~nty. It is no disparagement to God, that he c;annot
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'3ct sovereignly in eyery respect: for instance, G.od cannot'lie; .b~t

this is no dishonor to him. God cannot deny hlmlielf; but thIs. 18
no di;,<1race to bis chr.racter. He cannot sin; but this is no dlshonor to his attributes. He cannot reconcile contradiCtions; but
this does not argue of wisdom.
He cannot alter his purposes;
but this does not "ail his glory, nor diminish his blessedness. He
cannot break his 'promises; . but this is no impeachment of his
power: nor can he pardon sin without a plenary satisfaction. If
God therefore withholds from them those blessings which only
could make them bappy, which is a plenary satisfaction: be is
bound by the perfections of his na.ture to inflict primitive justice
on them. But in withholding those available blessings from them,
he did them nowrong, sinc.egrace came through the fall; And though
they cannot avoid sinning, and so be eternally damned, yet they
are not. moved to sin by any impelling power from God, either
directly or indirectly; mediately, or immediately: this would be
coutrary to his character, and would be making him the author of
sin ;at which lientiment the mind that entertains the least reverence
for sac-red things must recoil. But thelY sin freely and voluntary,
in order to gratify their sensltal appetite-they like not to retain
God in their memory, nor to walk according to the straight line of
God's law; to a judicial blindness and hardness of heart God often
leaves them, and gives them up totbeir own inclinations, to uo things
which are not convenient. Rom. i. 28. Thus God punishes in the
way of a righteou!l judge. The efficient cause appears to be the Lord
God of heaven and earth. Prov. xvi. 4. Rbm. ix. 22. 1 Thess v. 9.
the impelling cause was his own sovereign will-the I1nal cause
Was his own glory. This is perfectly consistent with his attributes
his justi.c~. power, wisdom, goodness, merc)'J truth, and sinc:crity.
~DO-

To the Editor if the Gospel Magazine.
lREMARKS ON QUESTIONS OF IMPORTANCE.
MR. EDITOR,
HAVING seen in one of yom ~eful Publications a few

Que.tions
which I consider to be, .according to the title given them, viz:
" Questions of Importance," asked by an enquiring mind, from a
person who stiles ftimself It A Wealding," dated January 27, 1826.
I hope you will suffer a lover of truth to answer them as follows ~
f:2uestion 1. " I f I am one of the same character of those to whom
the apostle speaks, Horn. vi. and 14. Sin shall not have dominion
over you, for ye are not under the law but under grace. How is it
when I feel myself daily the subject of sin, is my sin transCTression
against the law of works, and yet, I not under the law but 'under
gracet"
,
-dnswer.-Questions of such importance, being founded upon the
authority of. God's Word, perhaps may he in tbe experience of ms'"
ny of God's family; for, I can assure yon, I was glad when I found
that a weakl},og had put these questioQs to the public, and asrh~ve
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been led to search the word, and compare scripture with scripture,
together witb my own experience, 1 find to my own satisfaction,
that the chllrch is under no law, nor can she transgress against the
law,-but the Jaw of her new husband, Paul says, Rom. iiL 19,
" What things soever the law saith, it saith to them that are under
the law; bat (as much as if he had said) if the law of the spirit of
life, hath made me free from this law; this law demands nothing
from me ; while I was under it, It said to me, it demanded from me,
and as oft as I offended, its curse and penalty was agamst me; but
if the Lord Jesus Christ, .onmy account, has honored it in obeyhlO"
it; and on my account, as my surety, slibstituteand bondsman, ha.~
endured all its curse, and all the pen~I.ty that was due to me as a
law-transgressor; it has had its demand, it is satisfied; it wants no
Jpore than what is just; and therefore, I am entirely freed fmm itit has D0W nothing to say to me, I am neither under its holy requirements, nor its cursing authority, " but am," as Paul says jn Rom,
vii, "become dead to the law· by the body of Christ, that I should
be matTied to another even to him who is raised from the dead."Thus you see I am in a new relationship, and whenever I offend, it
is because I go contrary to the law of my husband; this appears to
be the drift of the apostle in his seventh chapter to the Romans,
and therefore I mllst c::onclude my anSWCJ to your first question, by
saying your sin (in your new relationship) is not transgression
against the law of works, for as many as are of the works of the
law, are under the curse.
:.2uestion 2.-Being sensible that I commit sin, how am I to understand the apostle John, where he says, " whosoever committeth
sin, transgresseth also the law, for sin is a transgression of the law?"
./lnswer.-The apQstle John absolutely says, (in addition to that
in your question) ~'he that committeth sin is of the devil;" but we
are not to understand by this, that we are to be perfect in the flesh;
because if 'Ve say we hllfe no sin, we deceive our selves, we are
a;inners, and carry about us a whole body ofsin , our heart is deceitful
above all things and desperately wicked; and yet we do not commit sin, we do not transgress against the law, because we are not
under the law, but under grace: for John says again, "whoso.,
ever is born of God doth not commit sin, for his seed remaineth
in him; and he cannot sin, because he is born of God," He is by
the law of the Spirit of life made free from the law of works, and
therefore he cannot sin again!it the law of works: but when he sinneth, it is against a new law-the law of his new husband; that
being dead wherein he waS held. He stands in a new and different
relat~oni>hip, and therefore .all the sin of the church, after called b.Y!
divine and sovereign grace, wbetber it be inward or outward, is
commit~d in the new relation~hip, and must be transgression
;igainst t1;L,~s new law, But" A Weakling" may say, he sees no
Qiffenmceof!lin" whether it be committed before called, or aftet'
called; for sin is Sill, let it be commited when it may; if it be i>in,
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sin, and must either be either atoned for; or the sinner must
be eternally lost. My dear friend, I giy;e you credit, that What
you say is according to your judgment, but you knoW' it is no~
impossIble for any of God's people to err, and e'Kcept you can
prove that there is a curse in the gospel, the scriptures will not
bear you through; but we shall have more ofthis in the third ql1estion.
If you read John's epistles, and compare one thing with another,
you will filld him making as much difference between the sin of
God's people before called aDd after called, as there is between life
and dea,th; but mark, the difference is only to be seen by viewing
God's people being brought from under one law, and being placed
nnder another; and not being under the Jaw of works,. but nnder
grace: for under the law, he that offendeth in one point is guilty
of all; but under grace it is not so) for if a grace subject be found
guilty, yet if he do not steal, he is not guilty of theft; and jf he
be taken in ad-ultery, yet, if he do not kill, he is not guilty of
murder, &c. Upon law ground, the soul that sin~elh shall die; but
upon gospel ground, if any man sin, we have an advocate with the
Father, &c. The law of works absolutely says" thou shalt not
kill j" but what it saith, it saith only to its own subjects, and it
tbreateneth with eternal destruction every soul that goeth contrary
to its divine command: but hearken what the Lord saith to Abra;.
ham, when not under the law of works, but the la'" offaith-" take
now thy son, thine only son Isaac, whom thou lovest, and get thee
into the land of Moriah, 'and offer hhn there for aburnt.offering~
upon onc of the mountains which I tell thee of:" Abrah!lU obeyed
the divine command, and he did it by faith. But is not this contrary both to the law of works and the Jaw of nature? examine and
see, if there be no difference yet, between law transgression, and
going contrary to the precepts of the gospel. Tbe apostle John
~ays, "if any man see his brother sin a sin, which is not unto
death, he shall ask, and he shall give him life, for them that fiin not
unto death: he is not under the law, but under grace; in a new
reltaionship under a new law, the law of a new husband-the Lord
Jesus Chnst; and there is no curse in connection therewith. But
this same apostle says, " there is a sin unto death," I do not say
that ye shall pray for it; that sin which j's not unto death, appears
to me, to be win against the gospel;. and that which the apostle
says, is unto death, appears to be transgression, or sin against that
Jaw, in or under which there is no mercy, ,as much as if he had
said, there can be no forgiveness of old covenant transgression,
there is no mercy in the law, r.nd though prayer is a privilege
which belongs to God's regenerated family as a new covenallt.
blessing, yet they have no scriptural authority to pray that God
wouM pardon the sin of that part of the family which is unrege'nerate4" because their sin ill traniggl'ession against the law of works,
and-whit't',tbis law demands, it must, either from the subject or~he
fmbstitute;no abatement can be made. But, whosoever. is born of
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God, cloth not commit sin, that is, he doth not transgress the law,
because he is not under it : and, therefore, all the sin of the church
after called by grace, are committed in a new relationship, under
a new law, the law ofa new husband, the Lord Jesus Christ; that
being dead wherein thqr formerly were held, and every blessing of
the new coven~nt belongs to them, on account of their union to,
and relationship with, their new husband, the Lord Jesus Christ.
They are heirs to the throne of grace, and when they are in distress on aCCol,lnt of their folly, through the deceitfulness of sin,
they plead grlifty before their God and the Holy Ghost, enables
them to make supplication to their judge; but there is no law
wrath here, no curse, he executeth no vengeance upon them, as
law-breakers here; so far from that, he delivereth them ut of their
distresses: as Zion's king he fighteth all their battles; he healeth
all their backslidings, and loveth them freely; he is merciful to
their unrighteousness, and their sin and their iniquities he remembereth no more for ,ever. But to answer your question, in short,
1 understand, when the apostle John says, " whosoever committeth
sin, transgresseth also the law, for sin is a transgression of the law;"
he means, as he says in another place, " he that committeth sin is
of the devil;" he is an unregenerated character. And though the
apostle made this address to.the church, nowonder at that, because
he had to do with men in the church that were not law-subjects, only
deceivers, having creptin unawares; for in vel'. 19. chap. n. he says,
" they went out from us, that they might he made manifest, they
were not of us: and as much as ifhe had said, he that transgresseth
the law is of the devil, whether he be imbodied in the church) or
he is in the world. For whosoever, even if there be such characters among you, he that transgressedl the law, is a law-subject,
and he bas no scriptural right to either name, place or privilege,
in the church of the living God.
Question 3.-Paul says, Gal. iii. 1 S. " Christ has redeemed us
from the curse of the law, having been made a curse for us :',' Am
I to understand that Christ was made a curse for his people, as lawtransgressors, or as regenerated believers falling into sin? or, was
be made a curse for them, or for their sins when under grace, as
well as when under the law:
Answa.-That Christ was made a curse for his people, as lawtransgressors, needs no proof; but that he was made a curse for
them as gospel subjects, when not under the law but under grace,
I think is not provable from the scriptures of divine truth; but if
you, or any other man, can prove that there is a curse in the
gospel, C~rist must .either have redeeme.d us from that ~urse, or
else (notwIthstanding he has redeemed us tram the curse of the law,
we must be eternally lost after all.) But tbis smells too strong of
final apostacYilnd free-will; for if there be a curse in the gospel,
Arminians will shout, and Ranters will sing, while law-rule men
will triumph in victory over ,us; but thanks be to God, there is no
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curse in the gospel. The gospel is a magazine of· neW covenan~
blessings, and is more like the ministration of life, thatl the ministration o~· death; and how some of God's ministers, can make it appear, that Jesus CIi·rist s'uffered ~ore to redeem his people from tl)e
penalty of the gospel, than he did to redeem them from the curse of
the law, (with the scriptures in my hand) I cannot tell. The apostl~
Paul says, " Christ ~as made under the law, t.o redeem them that
were under the law." But what he was made under, to redeem gos.
pel subjects, we have no information to say, He was made under the
law to rede(!m them that were under the gospd, would be bblh tinscri ptural and su pererogatory , beca use the law never req l1ired gospel
obedience, aFld td say he was made under the gospel, to redeem them
,that W<'re under the gospel; would be equally absurd, becal{se he him:
self is the very marrow of it : and therefore, I must leave it for them
to make straight if they can; and if they attempt it, I bope they
will endeavor to keep as consistent with the scriptures as possible,·
keeping in view the two relationships, and Dot blend the old,
and the new covenant together; but to be as plain and all dear a$"
possible, that the weaklin'gs of Christ's flock may properly under..
sta,lld them. But to come to a point: in answering your question,
I am decidedly of opinion, that Christ wall made a curse for his
people as law-subjects, and that he made an aton~ment only for
their law-transgressions, deliverin~ them from the curse of the law,
himself being made a curse for them; he was delivered for their
offences, and raised again for their justification, as a: mighty conqueror over death, hell and the grave ;he has honored the law-'
he has satisfied divine justice, and by his one offering he has forever
perftlcted them that are sanctified. 0 death, where is thy sting?
o grave where is thy victory r the sting of death is Sill, and the
strength of sin is the law. As the poet says:i,

Tile law gives sin its damniag power."

But thanks be to God which giveth us the victory, through our Lor~
Jesus Christ: Who shall lay any thing to the charge of God's elect?
it is God tbat justifieth, who is he that condemneth? It is Christ
that died and delivered us from the curse of the law, what shall
separate us from the love of Christ? Shall law-transgression r no:
Jesus Christ has satisfied the law, by paying all it demanded: what
then shall separate us? shall our sins a~ainst the gospel, committed
in our new relationship against Zion's king r no: Zion's king is
full of compassion; slow to anger; abundant in goodness; he forgiveth iniquity, transgressien and sin. If we say we have no sin;
we deceive ourselves, and the truth is uot in us: if we confess our
sin, he is faithful and just to forgive us our sins,- and to cleanse
us from all unrighteousness, but there remaineth no more sacrifict:.
for sins. For if the blood of bulls, and of goats, and the ashes of
an heifer, sprinkling the unclean, sanctifieth eVen unto the purify..
ing';of the f\esh; how much more shall the blood of Ghdstj whd
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through t~e. Eternal Spirit, offered himself without spot to God 1
to purge yat1r conscience from dead 'works to serve the living God.
My dear friend, if what I have written, in answering your ques..
tions be erron~ous, the sooner you, or any other person overturns
it, the better: but, if it be scriptural, let God be true, and every
man a liar. And that the Holy Ghost would bless his own family
with wisdom, and gospel liberty, and lead them mote and more
into the truth as it is in Jesus.
, Is the desire of yours, in a ne\v relationship,
Sept. 25, 1'826.
M. K. H.
-'-000-,-'

To the Editot

<if the true Gospel Magazine.

MR. EDITOR,
THE wonders of divine providence are very great! what a blessing
it is that the Lord of his infinite mercy should condescend so low
as to visit us in our low estate, and bring us out of darkness into
marvellous light; from the power of sin and Satan, to the true and
Jiving God; to love the Lord and hate evil: for though sin lives in
believers, they do not live in sin; being kept: by the power of
God, through precious faith unto sah-ation. Having been much
in a similar state myself, I have <lerived much satisfaction from
reading the following; ,I shall be glad if you will give it insertion.
May the Holy Three'in One bless you, your worthy correspondents, and spiritual readers, 'with an unction from on high, that
you may worship the Lord (the Spirit) in spirit and in truth; re·
joice in Christ Jesus, and put no confidence in the flesh. Phil. iii. 3.
jtfanchester, Aug. 10, 1826. A GOSPEL TRACT VENDER.
MERCY MANIFESTED; A LETTER FROM THE RE-vD. RoBERT HALL,
OF ARMSBY, LEICESTERSHIRE, TO A FRIEND; RELATING TO THE
VERY REMARKABLE AFFLICTIONS, TEMPTATIONS, AND DYIN'G
CONSOLATIONS OF HIS WIFE, lANE.
'
" HEAVINESS and weeping may endure for a night, but joy cometh
in the morning. The inviolable promise 'runi, that Jesus will not
break a bruised reed, nor qYench the- smoking flax. Let the
afHicted, the tempted, the dejected, the desponding, and even the
despairing sinner, see this realized, in God's faithfulness and mercy,
ultimately revealed in, and to the subject of this letter. It may
be proper to obse~ve, (says this respectable messenger of Christ,
in the opening of the present narrative) that the, dear deceased
was naturally of a lively, cheerful disposition, and remarkably
active m the management of her domestic affairs. And though
partly by a violent fever about thirteen years ago, which deprived
her of the regular use of reason for several weeks; and partly by
bearing fourteen children, eight cif whom she followed to the
graye ;ber cO,nstitution was much impaired, yet the cheerfulness
of her disposition continued. She was also. ft@qaeritly favoured
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with much of the divine presence, in the enjoyment o~hich, she
was indulged by a gracious God, for near twenty years, a deg.ree
rJ()t experienced by many Christians.
In the beginningof March 1713, she often complained of f;reat
spiritual darkness, and labored under many discouragements in hee
own mind; and frequently said, she apprehended some heavy·
trial was comin~ upon liS. On the 21st. of the same month,abo\lt
one o'clock in the morning, we were awakened by an uncommOR
noise, and by the alarming cry of murder. The reason of which
was, as we quickly found, a person had broke into the house of a
very near neighbour, who lived alone, stole his property, and
threatened his life, out of whose cruel hands he very narrowly escaped, by bursting through a window. This unexpected and
dreadful alarm being immediately followed by a view of our injured neighbour (who having wounded himself, in making his
escape, was in a bloody and shocking condition) affected my dear
dec.eased to such a degree, that she co·uld not sleep for near a fortnight; and even after, when she did sleep, generally awoke about
the same hour in a painful tremor. Upon thi~, she concluded,
that God was angry with her, that she had never known him savingly, and that all her former spiritualenjoyments were the delusions of a \'aiil imagination. From this time forward, she took no
delight in her family, and her domestic concer/lli, in which before,
she was remarkably diligent, beca~e her aversion. Bodily disorders aiso came on, of suc::ha nalu're, a!i greatly added to her
former gloom and horror of mind: which being still much in,..
creased by violent and dreadful temptations from our common
enemy, she was rendered as completely miserable, as perhapl3 any
one in this world was ever known to be, who retained the exercise
of reason. Nay, it was the opinion of m",ny, that her affliction
would have been much lighter, had she been entirely deprived of
the u~e of that noble faculty. On her behalf, many fervent prayers
were offered up to God, and the aids of medicine were sought ill
various ways: notwithstanding which, her affliction increased in
every view; especially as to the horror of her mind, and the violence of aIRlOst every kind of dreadful temptations. For sometime
she retained honorable thoughts of God and his' Jaw, of his people
and appointments; and often said,God is righteous, and his law
is holy, just and good, whatever becomes of me. But for the last
year of her life, .she seemed to give way to the mos.t horrid suggestions and hlaspbemousconcl4sions that Satan himself could inspire.
She had indeed,. in the m.idst o~ her deep distress,_ various v.ery
consolatory· portIons of scnpture Impressed on her mInd; particularly the following: For a small moment have I hid my face froQl
thee, but with everlasting kindness will I have mercy on the~,
saith the Lord thy Redeemer. Tke vision is yet for an appointed
time; but, at the end it will speak, and not lie. Though it tarry,
wiloit· for it; becau.se it will surel y come, it will not. tarry. At even-
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Jog time i shall be light.
The days of thy mourning shall be
ended, The last of ~hese passages she often said, ran almost per petua}I'y in her mind, hut she could take no comfort from it: nor did
~my of them afford bel' the least gleam of'cheering hope: she was
indeed, so far influenced by them, as at some particular time~ to
I'ay; ti)e Lord can save me if he will. but this was the utmost
~flect tbey had on her mind,
The painful apprehesioll of perish.
'ing for ever, had tbe ascendancy to such a degree, that in August
last, r.1y watch happening to bang in her chamber, she took it in
her hand and said, I neea not regard time; I halre done with count.
ing time; I am entered on an eternal state of slIfferillg. And,
throwing the watch with vehemence 011 the floor, added, I am as
surely damned, as that watch is broken! ~he watch, bowever, not
receiving any jpjllry, sbe was C!mazed, and said, with-tears; 'well,
if God save me, all heaven will be astonished; bot none will wonder
:;0 much at his unparalleled mercy, as my self!' But even this had
j]() abiding effect; for, in a few weeks, she was in as great an
pgony of mental distress as ever; she took the watch a second
'time, (concluding that she did not, before, throw it with sufficient
!prce) ami' saying, the same words, flun~ it with all her might
across the room. But still the watch received not the least harm,
:which was quite astonis;bine:! and the more so to me, as the enamel
was cracked by an accidental fall some years before. But neither
}be enamel, ~or the case, nor the glass, nor any part of it, r ceived
the Jeast apparent injury from thesp. repeated acts of violence. I
~as not indeed, an eye-witness of these astonishing facts; but she,
with many tears, informed me of them, which determined me to
take care of the watch, least she should be tempted again to repeat
the unwarrantable and presumptuous experiment.
H She was for a considerable time under strong temptations to
put an end to her life; imagining that the longer she lived in this
world, the more intolerable would bel' condition be in the next.
And, thougb a watchful eye was kept up.on her, by my whole
amily, she found s veral opportunities in which, had not a gracipus providenc prevcnt d, he might hav accompli. hed bel' awful
pesign. One time, lJaving such an opportullll " he thou rht before she executed tbe'ra~h resolve, that. he would knerl down and
pr~r, that sbe might not, in tbe infernal world~ be a blasphemer;
wh~n God was pleased to frustrate the desj~ns of tbe tempter, and
1'he aro e from her knees with a ' who can tell?' At another time,
being Lord's day, and the bour of public worsbip, two persons
peiQg at borne wit. strict orders to take the ut\Uost care of her, one
pf ~hem happening to.step into an adjoining cbamber, and the other
gOlll~ do\Vn stairs to ao something about the fire, she went out of
1:~e pouse entirely unperceive~ by either of them. Soon after, and
.111S! before 1. returned from the \YOI'ship of Goc\, she ~arne in, to
lh~ir great surprize t all over. wer. Se'eing her in such a condition~
§~~se of her im linent danger.., and gr~at deliverance, almos~ Qv~r·
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. ) us all. Convers~n,~with her on the alarming inc' ent, I found
that she had flung herself into a pit, full of water, which was, in a
fi Id contiguous to my garden; a pit, which was in general five
f: t deep, but still deeper on that side of it where she tbrew herself
in, and the d se nt almost perpendicular. How sbe got out again
she could not tell; but she said, tbat wbile in the water, these
words sounded in ber e~rs, and impressed her mind; 'deliver my
soul from going down to the pit:' on which she was delivered, she
knew oot how.
" Pas iog by many remarkable instances of divine protection,
duri)1g her deep distress and horrid tcmptations, in the course of
three ye rs and nine months. I hall now give you a concise accouut of thc Lord's appearance for her, near the close of life. In
December last (1776), being wasted almost to a skeleton, she had
all the symptoms of a nearly approaching dis olution upon her t
por was her mind in the least relieved from the temptations of the
de".il or tbe hqrrors of despair. On the 17th of that month, early
in the morning, we considered her as in the very article of dissolution. But reviving a little, I a keel her, how she was in her mind?
she answered, ' worse and wor e: thc pai ns and horrors of hell have
got hold IIpon me! I am a damned creature l' with other expression of a imilar kind.
he bcing exceedingly weak, I reguested
if thc Lord hould appear for her, so a to afford her any hope,
that she would give us a ignal of it. She replied, ' yes, when he
does, but that will never be: no never, never, never!' The next
day she appeared more calm, but said little; her strength seemed
to be almost entirely exhausted: in the evening of the same day,
my di-tress on her account was inexpressibly great; I retired as I
had often done, in order to pour out my prayers to God. for her;
and found such liberty ami fervor in addr sing thc Lord, as I do
not remember I ever before enjoyed. I ~ It a submi sion to the
will of God, in reference to OUI' havjn~ n' vid nee of hi appearance for her; con luding,lh t it mi~ht po ibly be:better for us, to
be j(Tnorant of it, and that m r .y might be manifested to her, was
all for which I was anxious. After meditating on her very affecting situation, and thinking with many tears, OIl these lines of Dr.
Watts : H How would the powers of darkness boast,
If but one praying soul were lost."

I went into her apartment to pray with her, and I asked her how
she did l with a serene countenance and a cheerful smile, shc said,
, 1 am well now, rpy dear. My burdel'l is quite removed; it is gone
like a stone from my heart. My sweet Jesus is come! is come!
is come! yes, my qear., he is come 1 he is comc of himself, and
him cif is come! he is come of his own accord! I did not fetch him.
~ could I'\ot. I durst not pray. I did not expect ever to have enjoyed his presence. J verily thought I should never see his facs
Wi~h.cpmfo~t; but, Q wOfl,derful gr~ce! my Jesus is. ~,oPle~ he i~
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come! he'iftcome to me! and bids me come to him! he says,
come, unto me ye heavy laden.' Her strength being quite ex..;
hausted, she paused awhile, as she had before repeatedly done, for
it was with difficulty that she uttered her words. Recovel'ing herself a little, she added; 'precious Jesus! yes, my dear, he is precious to them that believe: he used to be precious to me, but
never so precious as now. 0 how I love him! I love him! I love
him!' which words, I love him, she repeated, till she was quite
spent. After awhile she said, 'my dear husband, you and I have
had a .long time of trouble, we have sorrowed together, but now
we will praise: 0 help me to praise and bless hi$, holy name: I
am so weak, I cannot praise him now; but I.shij,1l soon be free
from this poor body, and then I will praise him '[brever. I shall
meet in heaven with my eight children that are gone; and my dear
husband, with my six cbildren that remain, (here she distinctly
mentioned the name of each surviving child,) will, I believe,
thro-ugh rich grace, be brougllt to the heaven~}' world. Then you
will magnify the Lord with me: 0 then we will exalt his name
together !' I asked her when the Lord began to dispel her darkness, and comfort her soul? she answered, , early this morning.' 1
could hardly forbear singing:.'
" Come ye iinnen poor and wretched, &c.-HAR:T's HYMNS.

But I suppressed my joy; for I thought 1 had been such a poor
swful creature,' that I would say nothing to any body. But I
could not forbear any longer. The Lord told me, the vision was
for an appointed time-that 'at evening time it should be light;
and tbat the days of my mourning should be ended. Many hun ..
dr~.d times did these passages run in my mind; yet I could nM, I
would Qot believe': but now the days of my mourning ate ended.'
Here checking 'herself, she added, 'I should not say so, I am yet
ill the body: 1 know not how it nJay he with me; but I believe the
days of my mourning shall soon be ended. What horrid thoughts
have I bad of the great and ?;ood God! Satan tempted me to blasphemy; yea, to curse God and all his people. But now I can say,
that I love God; I love his 'ways; I love 'his people; I love my
husband and children better tban ever I did: but my God I love
above all. I shall soon be with him and sing, victory, victory,
through the blood of the Lamb! 0 precious blood! divine blood!
it cleanseth from all s i n : '
.
" Asking her whether she would take any thing? she replied, 'no, I want nothing, now I have my Jesus. I entreat you
to go to bed. I need nobody with me now, for my Jesus is come;
and he says, I will never leave thee nor forsake thee.' . After prayer
and praise, knowing that I had been much interrupted in the enjoyment of my natural' rest, and fearing that I should take cold by
w.aking with'ber; she was very urgent upon me'tp go to bed; to
satisfy her, I did' so, but I could not sleep for joy.. I soon arose ~o
enquire boW' she did ~ wbteb que~ion beiog asked, she answered,
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, ,-ery well; ~y Lord is with me: but I am so weak }:,canllot COIJverse.'
" The next morning, a Christian friend came in, as usual, to
enquire how she did. I informed her, that such a oq~ was below.
, T.ell him,' said she; 'to .come up! He did so: on seeing him,'
she took him by the hand, and said; 'n<ly d€ar friend, rejoice with
me, my Jesus is come! I am comfortable now. Tell sister Alice,
(meaning his wife) to come and see me, and let us all rejoice once
more together! Many Christian friends visited her that day, each
of whom was filled with ajoyful surprize, and affected in a manner
which exceetls·~l~scription. 'When speaking to them, she frequently said, '(}bpw I love the people of God! I love you all as
I do my own soul~ Pray that I may have still ltIore faith and
patience: Lam weak and wicked; but this God is my God, for
ever and ever,and will be my guide even unto death.' To her
children then around her, she said; 'you have been good childr~n
to me, you have behaved tenderly and well to me in all my troubles:
the Lord bless you yet more and more; he has begun a good work
in yOll, and he will finish it. He is a faithful God; trust in him,
al,ld cleave to him. Hegard the advice of your dear father, who
with you has had much trouble with me. Though I am very weak
I feel bu t little pain. The Lord perhaps may raise me up again,
to be 11 comfort to you, and a monument of his own mercy aild
faihtfulness, that othersmay be encouraged' to trust in him; for none
need despair seeing I have fO,und ~ercy.' .
"The following night she said very little: she often endeavored
to speak, but could' not; being so weak, as frequently to faint
away. The next morning, she appeared as if she was just going to
expire; but) being a little revived, said; 'they overcame him
through the blood of the Lamb:' And looking at me, added; 'my
dear, let us again once more magnify the Lord together.' After
united addresses at the divine throne, she said, with a feeble voice,
, God is good; he has been good indeed to me; even to poor, sinful me. A faithful covenant keeping God he will be found of all
his people; not one of bis shall ever be lost; Jesus is able to save
to the very utte'tmost!
"''I'h~t day she. complained of being very sleepy :J,nd dull, and
repeatedly said, ' I fear, Satan seeks to gain an advantage, over me.
What a poor, sluggish creature I am, to sleep now, when I should
watch, and pray, and praise.' In the evening she had a fine sleep;
awakening, she said; 'blessed be' God, I have had asweet sleep
indeed! I have not had the like for several years: She would fain,
}lave conversed, but her extreme weakness prevented her saying
much. Soon after she intima,ted, that her mind was a little beclouded, and said; 'I know not how it will,be with me at last.'She seemed to be much troubled ia spirit ; frequently, in a most
affecting mamler,saying, ' what s~all I do! what shall I do!' a~
jog, ' tho,ughhe slay me, I will trust in him.' Two of our children
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who werc ata distance, being sent fOf·, and cominO' hOme alloul
tcn o'clock in the evening, she spake very affection~tely to them
commeliding them to the Lord; but not being able to express mor~
than a word or two at a time, without painful interruptions; she
did ~ot say. muc.h, yet with e.levated looks, and fixed eyes, she re":
pealedly said, wIth a feebl~ VOIce! ' come Lord Jesus, come quickly!
why tarry the wheels of hIs charIOt?'
'.' The scene being now too affecting for me, I let go her hands;
whICh at her request, had been closed in mine for several hours.
Seating myself 011 the other side of the chamber, she waved her
hand towards me, and seemed uneasy. I retu~,ned to bel', and
eagerly taking hold of my hand, she smiled,'a.n<¥sa'id; 'mercy f
inercy !-sweet Jesus! mighty-to save !' fOundoin him-Iivingdying--judgment!' And thus breathed herlast,'ai5outfive o'clock
on Saturday morning, Dec. 21, 1176."
"'--000---'"

ON TBE

STUPEN1)'otJs UNION OF OUR ALL GLORIOUS CHRIST';JEfroVAIL

:"~

'" And the

WORD

was made flesh and dwelt among us, and we beheld his glory.'i
-

-JOHN 1.14.•

iN the beginning was the SON,
Pro. viii. 22, 23. Mic. v. 2.
'Fore earth, or seas, or time bugun! 1 Col. i. 16, 17.
Eternity's first page record, .
Psm. xc. Z. xciii. 2.
That JESUS was the SOVEREIGN LORD. Psm.lxxiv. 1,2.lxxviii.35.
His ancient name, the Eternal SON,
Dan. vii. 22.
Thro' all the endless circuits ran;'
1sa. vi. 8. P:;m. xl. 1.
I counsel, will and pleasure one,
John viii. 1'9. xvii. 10.
,Of the I AM upon the throne.
Exod. iii. 14. John viii. SS.
Equal possession was his right, .
John. xvi. l~.
In all the FATHER'S boundless mIght; Isa. IX. 6. John x. 30.
The Three in ONE, the glorious THREE, 1 John v.7, 8.
From all eternity agree.
Ps. exlvi. 5-10. Is.lvii. 15.
Immovable and glorious rock,
Deu. xxxii. 24. Ps. xviii. 2.
Stands all secure from every shock;
Psm. ij. 2, 3,4,
Thro' devils, men-duo' hell and sin, Eeb. ii. 14<, U. 1Cor xv. 25.
'His pow'r etel'llally is seen.
Psm. xlvii' throughout.
''rhis rock impregnable by time,
Heb. xiii. 8.
Cr'eated things cannot it climb;
Psm. cxlviii. 13.
Did'frpm Ills lofty throne descend
John iii. 13.
,
To herW.,ess man, to be his friend.
Rom. v. 5.
Sueh myst~ry grea.t th' ~pp.ointed mom, Gal. i~. 4. ,
That saw the.glonous SavIOur born;
Matt. 1. 23.
Will ne'er more have in registry,
Heb. x. 12,14.
The God in beaven " with us" he be. Jer~ xxviii. 24. lsa. vii. 14.
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Let Satan summons all his powers
Eph. vi. 12.
"
Of darkness, and let fall the showers 1 Tim. iv. 1, ~."
.
.
Of all the agen.ts ~n his cause;
2 'r:?ess:.~i. 7. 2Gor ~~. 13.
The myst'ry still IS ) as was.
1 T lm. 111. 16. Acts 111. IS.
He may assert that we ~an be
Gen. iii. 5. John viii. 44.
Equal, and ONE with mystery!
"" tsa. xl. 25.
His (may fall down with one accord,) Rev. xiii. 4. xii. 9.,
And worship him-a triwsform'd ,God. 2 Thess. ii. 4.
But; let thy own, thou precious Lamb. Rev. xiv. 4.
Glorify thee as great I .AM;
Rev. xvi. 7. xix. 1.
As much as \Y~:P:'",~~YQmniscient eye Psm. cxxxix. l.
Pierc'd all tijijh}$~··iti~t~hlity.
Psa. cnxix. 15, 16. !sa.
of'; "" "
xlvi. 10.
But who ishyr~r'~Mwhat is he?
Rev. ~i. 5, 1:3.
That claims equa:1itj.with thee?
Isa, xli. 4, 28, 29.
The eternal radiance of thy eyes,
Psm. cl. 1, 2.
Put out the sun in yonder skies.
Isa. xxiv. 23. Lu, xxiii. d,
He "was made flesh" forthus we're told, John i. 14.
'~ On Abraham's seed HE tahth hold;" Heb. ii. 16.
But"" Abraham's seed" was not made GOD. John v. 30,
Altho' (united) to the WORD.
John i. 1. vi. 51.
JEP<lOVAH g.lorious! was the same. Psm. cii. 27.
When thus" into the flesh he came;" Rom. ix. 5.
Humanity serv'd as a shroud,John iv. 24-26.
That sinful man might look at God.
John xiv. 9.
Lo! here indeed's a wond'rous sight,Matt. xiii. 16, 17.
The man is on the God of might! !
Isa. ix. 6.
Here God and Man-yet Person ONE: Acts ii. 36.
"
The sorrowing man, the ETERNAL SON. Isa. liii. 3. 1 John v. 20.
What tho' HIS Godhead's out of sight, John i. 18.
'Tis infinitely too strong for light;
Gen. i. 4. 1 Tim. vi. 16.
Altho' eclips'd in human clod,
John x. 25. Mark v. 3.
ifJe is, and was, the Eternal God!
Isa. ix. 6. xl. 28.
HIS properties, the same they stood,
Psm.lxxxiii. 18.
/1s m'an he had pure human blood;
Heb. ii. 14.
Yet what he did was man-was God! Heb. i. 2, 3, 8. ii. JO.
That! bore his Israel's heavy load.
Isa. Jiii. 6. Zech. xiii. ,.
In the stupendous union ONE!
Mal. ii. 15. Eph. ii. 15, ia.
No change in self, in man the Son;
John v. 19, 30.
No change in HIM, the Mighty GOD, Titus ii. 13.
ONE glorious Person, Christ the LoRD. John xi. 27.
JEHOVAH essential is HE,
Luke xvii. 15, 18.
Altho' as Mediator be;
1 Tim. ii. 5. John xiv. 6.
The only WAY, we him behold
John xiv. 9, 10, H. " .
The great High Priest of Israel's fold. Heb. vii. 26. viii. I.
SUP. TO Vo!. I.
"" I.
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O! thou AlInighty Holy ONE!
Rev. i. 8. iv. 8"
Send down· from thy most glorious throne, John xvi. 14<.
ReQew'd communicative grace,
Zec. xii. 10.
That all my pow'rsmay thee embrace. Psm.lxv. 4.
o ! glorious Comforter of bliss !
Col.~i. 9-11.
Open our eyes, no joy like this!
Eph. i. 18, 19.
As thou revealing of our Lord,
Eph. iii. 10-21.
In the grand glass-thy precious word. 2 Cor. iii. 18.
Pilgrimage.
TOIGV.
--000--

'tRUSTING IN CHRIST.
RANSOM'D soul, arise and sing,
Immortal prai se s to OUr king,
Come and let US seek his hee.
Heavenly wisdom, richest grace,
Are not these the gifts we priie,
Reader, are not these our joys t
t>eeply when we feel om woes,
Injm'd by surrounding foes,
On the bed of sickness he,
Hellish darts around us fly,
None but Christ can satisfy.
He will ev'ry sorrow sooth ;
Ev'ry rugged pathway smooth,
~nd when death's dat'k vale's in view,
Dash Ollr fears, aud guide us through,
Pelerboro.'

U

-

MERIUM.

MEDITATION ON RUTH n. 10.
Why have I found grace ill thille eye sight,
that thou shouldest take knowledge of me,
seeing I am a stranger."

How strange my God, it seems to me,
That I a stranger am .to thee;
That I, wlto often have beheld
Thy wond'rous grace, which ne'er withheld
One ne.edful good :-am left.to prove
The token of thy absent love.
How strange to me apppan that breath,
Which saves my sinful soul tram death;
Strange is that pow'r, by which I trace
Sin doom'd to die thr\>' sQv'reign grace;
Strange is that voice which bade mccome,
A pilgrim, to my Father's home.
Strange do I seem to those blest pow'rs
Of faith, and love, by which my hams
Were once employ'din pray'r and praise,
Tq bim who claim'd my happier d"ys:
Strange to his word, I cannot see
Thc light oftruthreflect to me.
Tbat sun, :Without whose cheering ray s,
I spendin gl~om lIly weary days:
Strange to my God; I wander where
Nor peace, nor joy, to me appear;
And stranger still, I must believe
"My God will yet my 80ul relievc.

o then blest Lordi ,bef~t'e""llQse sight
My way so strange; is clear 'as light;
Gi ve me butgl'acet<!~aitthy will
I'll try to bear my*a~~enesa; tiIJ
My soul bey,:mdallt~rhor chang~
To thee, nor me, np more seem strange.

-

NULLUS.

DIVINE LOVE.

"I have loved thce with an everlasting love.';
JER; XXXI. 3.
" THOU doubting, trcmbling, feanul soul,
all tby sorrows and distress;
My death and sufferings make thee vrhole,
Then lean on all-sufficient grace.
~n

" Thou seest thine he"l"t by nature base,
Nor only seen, but felt so too;
Themis'ry of thy helpless case
Doth pterce thy spirit through and through.
"Nor am I unconcern,d to hear,
Thy broken supplicating cry;
Then why to nn belief give ear t
My grace and strength is ever nigh.
" Does sin confound, perplex, distress,
That what thou would'st, thou canst not do?
But wbat thou would'st not, must confen
Thine heart's indin'd-is cleaving to?
Fear not, poor soul, the pow'r of sin
Shall not dominion o'er thee bve;
'fho' sharply felt, it shall nnt relgnMyself to ransom thee I gave.

I'

" And dost thou fecI the world's vain scenes
In serpent forms thy hedrt beguile?
Still with its round of empty dreams
Before the eye of sense'ra smile 1·
" In league with these, does Satan still

Unintermitting malice vent?
Ancl from his arm'ry make thee feel
He's. watchful, sly and vigilant?

" 0 poor dismay'd afllicted soul,
Ne'cC fearthe s.torm .th:!t hel.1 c.anraise;
,My grace and love sball :.\4 contra),
\ And thou reverberate my praise, .'

'r
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" They can'l do more than what I please,
;Hell and destruction's in my hand;
Thou shall not slIlk midst stormy seas,
'Ti, I, who'll bring thee safe to land."

o could I

thns my Saviour hear,
When tempted to mistrust hiSJP"ac,e !
And feel hlg pow'r and loveapp,ear,
And all his former mercies trace J

Not O)1ly grace the Lord will give,
But glor~,too ,h,1l I receive;
\Vhenlllort/il nature shall decay,
And usher in eternal day.

But, peace my soul! thy Jesus says,
" 'TiJ with an everlasting love
I've lov'd thee"-and thou his ways
Shall to eternity app~OY~.

J.

Manchester.

This ch.mge is made by grace divine,
O'er this rebellious heart of mine;
Nature's unconscious of h~r load,
Nor (heads the hUlllin" wrat!,l of God,

W.

Then, 0 what bliss my soul will prove,
In covenant redeeming love!
My Savionr's face I then shall see,
And vision will fruition be.
April, 1826.
J. W.

-

PEESECJJTIoN"AN'TI CIPATED.
WfJEN persecution'sh,mest fire,'
Rages around wiih'v.!!~e~flllire;
Where shall a wanderillg e"ile flee,
Where gracious God,butulIto thee!
Behold I come, and at thy throne,
Plead the rich merits of thy son;
Thru' him thou canst man's wrath restrain,
And make the ;oughest pathway plain.
Or shonld the evils which I dread,
Burst in rude 'torrents on my head,
E'en then thy pow'rful arm can save
My sinking hopes from sorrow's grave.

Yes! and thy word declares at leugth
Just as thy day shall be thy strength;

I on thy faithfulness would rest
M y faithful soul seclllely blest.
Still while midst threat'ning ills I .tanel,
Lord, save me from the fear oi' mall i
And guide me in the only way,
Th"'t leads to ()]le eternal day.

-

MERIUM.

"Whither shall I ge> from thy Spirit? or,
whither shall I flee from thy presence :"_
PSM. CXXXIl(. 1.
ALMIGHTY God who reigns on high,
In u1l<:reated majesty;
Deign. to look down on things below,
And tries the aClions mortals do.
Nor are our thollghts unseen by him,
Howe'er unholy and Ilnclean;
Nor breadth, nor length, nor depth, nor height,
Can hide a creature from his sight.
Ah! what a rebel heart have I,
Unmov'd, when thus I know him nigh;
The dead'ning pow'r of sin I feel,
Can make" heart as hard "s steel.
But do I know a change is wrought,
Tho' yet not to perfection brought /
And do I ,roan, and seek to be,
,From. ilS accuned power free /

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
WORTHY SIR,
IF the following lines, (wrote and composed
in weakness) should be by you, Sir, deemed
worthy a place in your valuable and sOIlI-edi~
f)'ing Misce\lany. I should consider it as a
special favor, to see them inserted in next
Month's Number. I remain Sir, your very
humble servant,
MOST

Holloway, N01J. 14, 1826.
ON THE END

OF

EXCUBIJS.

THE YEAI/,.

TIME (whose revolving step is never stay'd,)
But, like the weaver's shllltle eomes and goes,
The gasping year is on its death-bed laid,
And dull December comes its eyes to close.
Cold winter's chIlling breath benumbs the
swain,
As fl'om the genial orb, our globe recedes;
Cheerless, the rustic plods athwart the plain,
Printing his footsteps in the hoary meads.
The sapless trunk, and leatless branch he
sees,
Stl'ipt of the verdme gen'rous spring bestow'u;
Naked a. Adam, hid among the trees,
'When first, with guilty blood, his veins o'e.r~
flow'd.
!lut! let th' expiring year sigh out adieu,
And shedded leaves, our fading nature S»b'" ;
Nature's great God remains unchang'd and
true,
The iame in heav'n above, and eMtlt below.
Faithful to promise, faithflll to perform,
His oath ana. promise to each happy heir:
Then may we fearless brave each howling
sturm,
The flock is safe, beneath the Shepherd's care.
Let whirling time, upon its axle coli,
And strike impenitence ..... ith:dire dismay;
Each fleeting moment wafts the blood.bought
soul,
.
A moment Il.earer he;.ven's eternal day.

